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This paper is 'a collection of ideas about health. health care, health systems, health governance and 
hospitals. It is not a blueprint for change but is written for debate, to stimulate controversy, and perhaps 
to give some useful academic references and direction for those who want to change things 'from the 
inside out' . This is necessary because in the case of hospitals, despite all the evidence, the politicians 
cannot change things from the 'top down'. 
The paper draws heavily on experience and research from a UK perspective. Sections of the paper have 
been drawn from briefing material prepared by the author for the WHO Verona Initiative (\998) and 
for the WHO European Health Promoting Hospitals Conference (1999). 

Th paper argues that the investments of health-care system resources in Europe are less efficient, 
effective, sustainable and ethical than they might be because they are focussed on the consequences of 
illness in individuals rather than determinants of health in populations. Much greater health outcomes 
could be achieved from existing health sector investment if the evidence that is already abundantly 
available was acted upon. Health services and hospitals across Europe need to transfonn themselves if 
they are to meet the new challenges outlined in the World Health Organisations Health 21 strategy - to 
reduce inequalities in health and improve population health. The creation of health systems separate 
from health care systems and the development of the concept of health governance are important ideas 
emerging in response too these challenges. Hospitals of the future will have a major contribution to 
make to these new tasks. 
The paper reviews some key issues of relevance to these claims and examines: 

• Why healthcare systems have not produced health as much as they could. 
• The determinants of population health and the contribution of social capital. 
• Emerging evidence for effective action on health determinants 
• Health systems, health governance and hospitals 
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Why healthcare systems have not produced 
health as much as they could 

The central and most challenging issue for health system refonn in the 21 century is.- how might 
health systems be refocused to make the most productive investment for population health 
improvement? In order to awnser the questions r3ised, it is necessary to review the state of kno\\'!ed::,~ 
about where health is created and to consider whether current health investment scrarc:,;ies a~e "r,)pe.!"!y 
aligned with what is now known to improve health. This in tum will lead to debates about what new 
social systems, relationships and structures might be needed to improve the efficiency and 
effectiveness of whole system health sector investment. 

Recerit:;e~iews of both European and international health care refonn agree on at least four areas of 
challenge that will drive health policy and management towards the next millennium. WHO (1997) , 
Seedhouse D (1995) , Williams R. (1995) 
• The challenge to contain health sector costs. 
• The challenge to increase the population health outcomes from health sector investment. 
• The challenge to ensure that access to health is based on values of solidarity, inclusion and equity. 
• The challenge to involve increasingly empowered health consumers. 
The wealthier western nations get - it seems - the less they feel they can afford universal health and 
social welfare services. Whilst this probably demonstrates a crisis of political commitment rather than 
available resources, the paradox is that despite the talk of cost containment over the past 20 years or 
so, healthcare budgets have been rising inexorably throughout the industrialized world ..... and yet 
there is little evidence of any corresponding population health improvement. 
In fact there is considerable evidence demonstrating that contemporary paradigms of health care 
resource investment are allocatively inefficient, financially unsustainable and. in many respects, 
unethical. The central problem is that health care systems in industrialized societies have not been 
designed to produce health. 
Most people are kept healthy or made ill where they live, work and play - long before they have 
contact with the health care system. A review of UK experience illustrates the problem. 

Mortality trends 1841·1985~" 
England & Wales all persons 

Stszndardised mortality ratio (1950-52 = 100) 
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The graph above shows the standardised Mortality Ratio (S.M.R) for preventable mortality (deaths of 
people under 65 years) from all causes in England and Wales from 1841 to 1985. 
What it demonstrates is that substantial population health improvement was achieved between 1875 
and the early 1930s. UK Department of Health (1991) 

However, the introduction of the hospital focused NHS in 1948 (the dotted line) not only failed to 
make a significant impact on population health improvement but actually seemed to be associated with 
a slowing down of the rate of reductions in preventable death already achieved. 
Death rates are not a good measure of population health status. but they Dre an 'inverse indic:1lor' 
l2.rgely immune from cultural bias. In aggregme at least, healthy people are least likely to die early. 

There are a number of reasons for the apparent failure of the NHS to make any sustainable impact on 
population health status. Consideration of these issues may also point the way to possible solutions for 
increasing the collective social efficacy of health investment. The issues identified include the 
following: 

• Population based social policy changes rather than individual medical interventions brought about 
most of the health improvements achieved between 1841 and 1935. Improved housing, safe clean 
accessible water, better nutrition, better family planning and more disposable income were key 
factors. Improvements in medical science played a very minor role. Despite this, at the inception of 
the NHS, over 90% of the health care budget were dedicated to the health care of individuals. 

• Health sector investment after 1948 was not made in improving environments conducive to health 
but was rather focused on dealing with the negative consequences of illness in individuals. At a 
whole system level, the NHS failed to invest resources where existing evidence showed most health 
improvements had been obtained. 

• Such investment as has been made in health care and hospitals has been demonstrated to be less 
efficient, effective and scientifically rigorous than was often assumed. Studies in North America 
and the UK show that only about 20% of health care interventions have been proven as beneficial 
or useful by the standards of a double blind clinical trial. Riley et al (1995) , Brook RH and Lohr 
K.N. (1985). 

• Furthermore 70% of all medical and health care is for preventable conditions. National Health 
. Service Executive, England, (1994). Of the remaining health care intervention that has both been 
proved useful and is dealing with non preventable disease, a considerable amount is technically but 
not allocativelyl efficient in it's application of resources. This means that, although existing 
intervention may bring some benefit to the patient, other interventions e.g. by less qualified staff or 
treatment on an out patient basis may bring equal or improved benefit for less resources Roberts 
(1995) . Similarly even greater benefit could be brought about by earlier intervention, associated 
with reduced cost and increased health gain outcomes. 

• Even when specific disease groups are reviewed evidence of substantial success is hard to find. 
Mental health services psychiatric interventions demonstrate particular problems: ".doubts arise out 
of the failure of psychiatry to demonstrate that it can treat according to a set of stated objectives, 
and can reasonably define the likely outcome of its interventions within a predicted timescale. 
What we do know is that the relapse and readmission rate of around 73% appears inordinately 
high .... "Olsen R (1992) • 

• Even where the most invasive clinical interventions are practised, the value of a very large 
percentage of very expensive health care service intervention remains obscure. A report published 
in February 1995 noted for instance that five out of the 10 most frequently performed operations in 
the United Kingdom had no proved benefit. Towle A (1998). 

• Inappropriate amounts of healthcare system resources are spent on over medicalisation of normal 
human conditions. A review of the top ten causes ofNHS expenditure (analysed by ICD 9 group) in 
1989/90 in the UK NHS shows that normal pregnancy and delivery is number 7 in the league table, 

I Smee C (1995), then the Chief Economic Advisor to the UK Department of Health, defines Technical 
efficiency as "doing things right" and Allocative efficiency as" doing the right·things". 
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consuming 3.9% of the total NHS budget. (A large portion of this money is spent on the provision 
of services by medical and nursing staff whose expertise is in abnormal pregnancy)! Smee (1995) 

The World Bank, reviewing the relationship between natio~al health expenditures and population 
health outcomes in 1993 stated: " At any level of(population) income and education, higher health 
spending should yield better health, all else being equal, But there is no evidence of such a relation" 
World Bank (1993). 
The foct that intemntional henlth sector investment is unrelared to population henlth outcomes is not 
pc~ilap5 surprising. The US Surgeon General, iVl2.Y A. (1996) addressing ih is issue, has listed the 
general causes of premalUre death and disability (and thus avoidable health sector cost) as: 

10 per cent due to inadequate access to medical care. 
20 per ce!lt genetic. 
20 per cent due to environmental factors. 
SO per cent due to 'behavioral and lifestyle' factors. 

It should be noted here that the separation of environmental and 'behavioral and lifestyle' factors is 
largely a social construction arising from the North American culture of individualism. Clearly, 
environmental influences shape the behavior and lifestyle of both individuals and populations and vice 
versa. It may be more accurate to simply say that 70% of the determinants of premature death and 
disability are due to the interactions of environment, lifestyle and related behaviors. 

Despite such evidence of the poor outcomes of health sector spending, and the new data on the 
determinants of population health from around the world, resource investment for health is 
overwhelmingly dedicated to treatment and care of prevalent disease in individuals, within the health 
sector itself. Resources are focussed only on the small percentage of the popUlation who are ill at any 
one time, to the exclusion of those who certainly will be ill if preventive action is not taken. 
This is not just a UK problem but is also a cultural problem for all industrialized nations. 

This is a cultural and political problem for all countries in Europe. The irrational privilege accorded to 
clinical definitions of health need in industrial societies has the effect of allowing a potentially 
preventable incidence of ill health to arise in the whole population as a result of unmet need for 
preventative and health promoting interventions. A recent review of health sector investment in the 
UK concluded that less than 1% of the UK NHS budget is spent on formal health promotion. Limb M 
(1996) Furthermore, much of this resource is spent on clinical prevention - aimed at influencing high 
risk behavior in individuals, Rose (1993) - rather than popUlation based prevention, targeted at 
modifying the determinants of population health. 
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The determinants of population health and the 
contribution of social capital 

As Blane et al (1996) argue, "There is a growing recognition that the most powerful detenninants of 
he:J.lth in contempor3.ry popuiarionsJre to be found in social, economic and cultUi"<::l .::i:"Cufl1s;;:nc::-s.·' 
Their analysis is rooted in well documenred and relatively recent research findings on popuiarion 
health. The issues identified have a very powerful explanatory value in that they go beyond theoretical 
treatise to link observable and measurable clinical indicators of health in individuals and populations 
to social and environmental determinants. This has important implications for health investment. 

Population Health Determinants 

For many years traditional public health approaches, have focused analysis and prescription for 
effective action to improve health on disease orientated risk factor epidemiology. This sought to know 
about the social, behavioural and biomedical causes of disease. Recent work over the past ten years 
(Evans R ,1994, Mannot ,1993, 1996 Syme, 1996 Hertzman, 1996, Wilkinson, 1996, Brunner, 1993, 
1996) has been highlighting the inadequacy of this foundation for policy and action in the promotion 
of health. Syme (1996) asks, "How isit possible that after 50 years of massive effort, all of the risk 
factors we know about, combined, account for less than half of the disease that occurs? Is it possible 
that we have somehow missed one or two crucial risk factors?" (p21) He suggests that about 60% of 
preventable morbidity and mortality are located neither within individual sovereignty nor the domains 
of individual behaviour, lifestyle or 'risk' but within social organisation. Mannot (1996) has shown how 
control and autonomy are crucial detenninants of health often more powerful in explanatory value than 
smoking and Wilkinson (1996) has shown how inequality itself rather than poverty per se may be a 
major cause of preventable morbidity and mortality in most industrialised societies. Antonovsky (1996) 
has reminded us that disease oriented risk factor epidemiology is only half the story. We know the 
biomedical causes of why 40 % of people smoking 20 ci'garenes a day may die early - we do not know 
the bioi psychol social reasons why 60% do not - we have no real epidemiology of health 
(salutogenesis). 
Even within a narrowly defined biomedical model there is now convincing evidence to discredit the 
received wisdom on which most individual, behaviour change focussed, health promotion I education 
has been undertaken. This is not to say it was not effective, just that it was largely irrelevant and 
certainly an inefficient use of very scarce specialist resources. 
Syme(1996) and others suggest there is an urgent need for a paradigm shift in the conceptual 
framework and problem solving strategies for public health. This must recognise that most health risk 
and most determinants of health are systemic located within complex, dynamic and interactive social 
relationships which themselves are detennined by social institutions and organisations including 
families, communities, workplaces - indeed the healthcare system itself. Such a change of paradigm 
requires population health to be seen not as the 'additive' outcome of the application of health care 
resources but as an integrative social product arising from the impact of social systems on individuals, 
communities and societies. Determinants of population health are mediated through social systems but 
are determined by social relationships within those systems. This understanding has enormous 
implications for the efficacy effectiveness and efficiency of health investment and the search for an 
evidence based health promotion within social systems. 

Social Capital 

Particularly important to the future health and social welfare of the whole local popUlation (not just 
those who are ill today) is the development of 'Social and Organisational Capital for health' 
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'Social Capital' has been fonnally defined as " those features of social organisation, such as networks, 
nonns, and trust, that facilitate co-ordination and co-operation for mutual benefit' (Putnam 1993). 
Institutional (or organisational) perfonnance (or development) has been defined as " how responsive 
representative government is to its constituents and its efficiency in conducting the publics business. In 
practice this is composed of measures of the policy process and internal operations, the content of 
policy decisions, and the capacity to carry out policy" Hertzman (1996) 
This concept is linked to that of 'civic society'. Civic societies are those "which value solidarity, civic 
p::rticip<l[ion, and integ~:ty: <1nd where social 2nd poliiic:!! no:tI',"crks arc org;mised horizontally. not 
hie';2,ciliC:l;!Y" Putn<:nl el 31 (199:3). 
Collectively social and organisational capital and the construction of civic society is seen as an area of 
social development widely neglected by monetarist approaches to economic and social development in 
the west and by state capitalist systems in the east. The consequence for both has been a rapid reduction 
in the quality of life, a decimation of the 'co-operative economy' (what we do for each other without 
the exchange of money such as child -rearing, self help, organising community events etc.) , and these 
factors in tum are major sources of loss of social cohesion, 'public life in public space', crime and 
health status in communities. Most importantly, Putnam et al (1993) in a study of the impact of Italian 
Regional Government (introduced in 1970) has established a number of measurable constructs for 
institutional perfonnance and civic society which show close correlation's between infant and child 
mortality and social capital - the higher the indicators of social capital the lower the mortality. The 
relationship is striking but does seem to disappear by mid-life for reasons that are not fully as yet 
understood. . . 

Addressing this emerging area of social policy in The Guardian 1997, Geoff Mulligan, a Director of 
the think-tank Demos said in an article "On The Brink Of A Real Society" said, ... some of the 
structures that would make sense for a more community orientated government.. ... will require a greater 
use of commitments. This may mean asking parents to commit to helping with homework; it may mean 
encouraging households to separate waste for recycling; it may mean following the Dutch model of 
agreeing a covenant of environmental targets between business and government, whereby business is 
left to detenn ine how each target is met. Add these together and it is possible to see a radically new 
way of governing, one that puts the emphasis on prevention (and health promotion) not cure, looking at 
problems in the round rather than slicing them up, and seeing society as a web of commitments rather 
than contracts. Such a programme would draw on the radical shift from the "me" to the "we" and tum 
it into new architectures and tools for government" 

Implications 

The implications of this analysis are just beginning to be addressed in health policy at international 
levels. Governments are discovering that developing a community infrastructure for health can have a 
significant impact on environmental, behavioral and lifestyle factors. 
The creation of new 'social systems for health' within the community has been identified by 
Grossmann and Scala (1994) at Vienna University as a major new area for health promotion 
development within 'settings', with a vast potential for population health status improvement. 
This wealth and health creating power of community is well illustrated in Lima's largest squatter 
settlement Villa EI Salvador. Such projects demonstrate the links between social, health and 
environmental action to improve the wellbeing of the community. A large area of state owned desert 
land has, over a period of 15 years, been transfonned into a thriving, self-governing community of 
300,000 people. At the heart of the development has been CUAVES (the Self - Management Urban 
Community of Villa EI Salvador), Villa's own community organisation. The organisations democratic 
structure gives representation to each block and a vast network of women's groups, through which 
citizens have planted 500,000 trees and built 26 schools, 150 day centres and 300 community kitchens. 
Training and education has reduced illiteracy to 3% and infant mortality to 40% below the national 
average. This is despite the fact that one third of the residents live on lower-than subsistence incomes, 
compared with only 10% in Lima as a whole. Ekins P (1994) . 
Studies in the UK Campbell C et al. (1998) have also identified links between levels of health and 
aspects of social capital, and organisations such as the Health Education Authority England are now 
looking closely at how the development of social capital in low income communities might contribute 
to population health improvement and a reduction in inequalities in health status. 

Despite this widespread interest in the new evidence as to where investment may be refocused to 
improve population health change at the whole system level is slow. 
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It has been suggested for instance that only about I % of the evidence already available on effective 
healthcare interventions themselves has ever been used as a basis for routinised healthcare practice or 
the purchasing of health services. (ECHHO ,1997). Given this disappointing figure, it is unlikely that 
evidence relating to reinvesting on determinants will impact quickly on practice. Indeed Weiss C H 
(1991) convincingly demonstrates that there is evidence to show that research has 'very little' impact at 
all on any public policy. (Caplan, 1977; Bulmer I 978;Weiss with Bucuvalas, 1980; AIkin et al 1979; 
Deitchman, 1976; Dockrell 1982; Knorr, 1977; Rich, 1977; Leff 1985). She argues that research rarel"y 
determines policy, rather it tends to be used to illuminate the consequences or support the advocacy of 
decisions ~Iready made on the basis of custom and practice, valt!es or ir.te~ests. 
\'.:iIh this in mind it may be I.!Se:"ui to reflect on who~e inte~ests are ~nd Jfe not served by 3 refocusing 
of health system resources on the determinants of health. The principal tools for change may not just 
be information and evidence. What may be needed is more effective leverage to challenge the cultural 
and political domination of health system investment strategy currently enjoyed by medicine and the 
other clinical professions. 

Emerging evidence for effective action on 
health determinants 

There are a number of valuable insights into effective action on health determinants emerging from 
new management science and public health perspectives. This section reviews some of these and draws 
some conclusions. 

Transforming management and leadership styles in health systems. 

Increasingly, within the European public sector, traditional assumptions about the nature of 
leadership and management are shifting to take account of new demands. European social systems and 
organisations are largely rooted in 19'h century approaches to problems. They were established to 
deal with the issues of their time. These were vertical social systems amenable to management through 
command and control systems. However,.most contemporary problems are horizontal, requiring action 
across many social systems. This requires the development of virtual organisations developed 
collaboratively within and between traditional social systems. It requires innovative problem solving 
and management styles that allow ascendancy to networking and trust rather than command and 
control. 
An illustrative example of this issue in practice is road traffic accidents a Europe-wide principal cause 
of early death amongst people under 30. Most European countries control the determinants of 
accidents through vertical social systems. These can be defined as : Transport policy (Department of. 
Transport) , Community driving standards (community), traffic control measures such as speed bumps 
(Local Authorities) ), road safety education (Department of Education), accident and emergency 
services (Department of Health). Resolving the problem of road traffic accidents to children requires 
action across all these agencies through the creation of a new problem solving structure. 
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Accidents To Children - A horizontal problem whose determinants are 
controlled by vertical social systems. 
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The skills to manage such changes in social problem solving require a clear paradigm shift in 
understandings of authority. New paradigm management is largely sapiential (to do with wisdom) and 
is knowledge based. Clearly some management functions will remain as positional in nature but this is 
not going to be the major skill for future management effectiveness in European healthcare systems. 
The model below, Douglas (1996), outlines the key dimensions of authority in management and 
leadership. Action on health determinants within the healthcare system requires the development of 
skills in sapiential and knowledge -based authority. 
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Positional Authority. Sapiential Authority 

Based on role and Based on the belief and 
organisational trust of others. 
position. 

Given Earned 

Knowledge Based Authority. 
Based on personal capacity, 
experience and understanding. 

Acquired 

Dimensions of Authority. Douglas (1996) 

,-
" 

Moving healthcare from markets to networks: Changing the social 
system of healthcare relations to improve effectiveness and efficiency. 

Ferlie E. and Pettigrew A. (1996) of the Warwick University Business School Centre for Corporate 
Strategy and Change recently undertook a survey of the organizational responses of the NHS to its 
emergent performance challenges. 
Defining the three archetypal forms of organization as hierarchies, markets and networks, they gave a 
powerful analysis of the need for the NHS to complete the existing transition into a network-based 
organization. They argue" the network perspective re directs our attention away from formal structure 
and policy to the importance of patterns of social relationships within organizations, including 
(perhaps especially) informal ties. It conceptualizes market processes in highly relational and socially 
embedded terms. Concepts of trust, reciprocity and reputation move centre stage. They argue that the 
challenge to improve health rather than simply provide better, or more, health services will require 
increased interagency co-operation which can only be-achieved by agents competent in networking 
skills. This will require a move to win-win negotiation and abandonment of coercive and manipulative 
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relationships enforced by externally determined performance indicators. Networking competencies 
need to rest within the organizational and clinical domains of hospitals and health care systems as a 
whole, as well as at managerial levels. 
Furthermore, networks are polycentric and diffuse rather than centralized in their character. It may be 
that this process will allow for the effective development of a Stakeholder culture for performance 
measurement to emerge, with subjective patient defined health status outcomes commanding as much 
attention as technically determined clinical measures. 

The debate ab0ut organisational structures and culture is still only just emerging despite relevant di\t2. 

ex[sring for some ';"ie. These issues h~,ve profound implications for hospital performance management 
and the achievement of health outcomes focussed on determinants of health. Aiken, Smith and Lake 
(1994) found that magnet hospitals (characterised by attributes deemed desirable to nurses and which 
were conducive to better patient care) had lower mortality than matched hospitals. This confirms 
earlier work .by Zimmerman, Shortell and Rousseau et. al. (1993) in intensive care units, that a patient 
centred culture; strong medical and nursing leadership with good communication between these' 
groups, and an open approach to contlict resolution and problem solving are associated with positive 
patient outcome. 

Re -defining stakeholders in the "whole system" for transformation 
of healthcare systems 

Viewed as a whole system, the heath sector has a range of stakeholders available as allies for change. 
All of these will need to engaged if a refocusing towards health determinants and health promotion is to 
be achieved. Change management for health within the healthcare system has to come from every 
strategic level - it will not be successful either top,down or bottom up - all levers need to be activated, 
The intervention levels, strategic tools and strategic activity for change within the UK NHS, for 
instance can be defined as: 

Intervention level 

Commissioner / 
Purchaser 

Provider. 

Practitioner. 

Voluntary Sector 

Consumer.lPublic 

Strategic Tools 

Specifying 
(Contracting) 

Managing 
(Organisational 
Development) 

Intervention 
(individual or 
population based) 

Lobbying / 
advocacylMediation 

Consumerism / Rights 
/ Public participation 
(Patients Charter 
rights) 

Strategic Activity 

Commissioners can contract for health 
promoting change. 

Providers (Trusts) can manage for health 
promoting change. 

Practitioners can intervene for health 
promoting change. 

The voluntary sector can lobby for ~ealth 
promoting change. 

The consumer can demand health promoting 
. change. 

The public also pay for (and may pay for the 
absence of) health promoting change. 

Too often change management for health has been seen as either a senior management function to do 
with 'systems' only or an educational process delivered at the practitioner level of intervention. These 
are only some of the levers a truly effective strategy for change could pull. 
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The development of the 'Population Health Gain' concept. 

A key tool for change has been the development of technical'analytical tools that can expose the 
problems of, and needs for. health care refonn frem ;-In economic perspective. Thus, focussing 2c:io:1 
Oil the conctpr of'populac;on ht:Jith gain' has proved a Llscfl~1 mediation Sirategy, chcllenging the 
vested interests of cl imc,,1 ;nedicine from wrlom reSQL:rces must be divened if increased allocative 
efficiency is to be achieved. 
The tenn 'health gain' was probably first used in the UK in a paper by the Welsh Health Planning 
Forum. Welsh Office NHS Directorate. (1989) 
In 1990 the Wel~h,:Office had begun to publish protocols for investment. in health gain focusing on 
health strategy, cost effectiveness, evidence based intervention, contracting, rationing / disinvestment 
and outcome assessment. 
By 1991 Professor Jan Blanpain, Director of the WHO Collaborative Centre for European Health 
Policy proclaimed the 1990's as the 'decade of health gain'. Felvus (1992). 
The specific meaning or definition of health gain has ~een subject to much debate. Griffiths (1992) 
suggests that although there seems to be a 'broad conse'nsus over the value and location of the concept 
it is "probably best left broad because there is endless room for argument at the detailed level 
By 1992 the concept of health gain began to be widely used in relation to inremational debate about 
improving health. The problem with securing consensus on its meaning is that its exposition depends 
on definitions of health and health is a 'contested concept' Gallie (1956). 
One widely used and simple definition of health gain is" a measurable improvement in health status, in 
an individual or population, attributable to earlier intervention" Brambleby (1995) 
A more comprehensive definition might be: 
"Health gain can be defined as the cost effective. positive. planned and measurable health outcome 
arising from the application of health care resources upon an individual or community, or the social 
product of health arising from the impact of social systems on communities." Harrison et al. (I 996) 

More recently health gain seems to have become closely linked with concepts of 'health 
improvement', 'health development' and 'health investment'. 

The parameters of health gain usually require a consideration of: 

• Efficiency (technical and allocative). 
• Effectiveness.(cost) 
• Outcomes assessment. 
• Evidence based intervention / decision making. 
• Public participation / values. 
• Health needs assessment. 
• Rationing and funding debates. 
• Resource allocation. 
• Development of measurement and procedural tools (protocols, technical assessment, databases) 
• Mode Is of health / health development. 
• Strategies for organisational change. 
• Consideration of popUlation versus individual healthcare investment. 

• Population focussed health promotion. 
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Developing the publics role as co-producer of health - a resolution to 
the cost containment dilemma? 

The concept of resources for health in the late 19'h century, where social action was a major 
contributor to population health improvement through public health measures led by social reformers, 
hc:s become corrup,cG by nco-c!"ssic:J! CQ:lcepts of wealth to such an ex!cr,t lh:Jl we are ,'C'\\' 

experiencing a so-cailed cost containment dilemma in all European healthc:lre s:ystems. 
Thompson (1997) makes an important contribution to this debate: 

" .. the message is that when patients judgements of care are seen to have an integral part to play in the 
care strategy. they will demand action/rom the providers of care, in the same way that clinical and 
organisational audit are currently beginning to do. For this to happen it is necessary to accord equal 
status to patients as a Stakeholder group .... 1 would argue that the notion of treating patients as 
consumers or customers, far from being empowering. actually uses neo-classical discourse to place 
patients in a position of being able to only chose from a limited range of services over which they have 
no say. A more liberating model would place patients in the role of health producers. who on occasions 
require assistance in meeting their needs through co-operative working with health professionals. or 
what has been labelled a co-production model, or collaborative autonomy" . 

This view has profound implicarions for how health system resources are conceptualised in the future. 

Health Systems, Health Governance & 
Hospitals. 

Health promotion and health investment as integrative not additive 
strategies. 

Despite best intentions, it sometimes seems that whilst everyone knows what they are busy about in 
healthcare systems, what they are busy for is easily overlooked. 
Primary healthcare teams, hospitals, health authorities. and NHS Trusts in the UK spend 7% of UK 
GOP on health, but their annual reports might not look much different were all the patients to have 
died. This is not because healthcare staff do not care about their patients, but that such reports always 
focus on health services provided rather than health outcomes achieved. 
Evidence 'based healthcare has enjoyed unparalleled prominence as the awnser to these problems but 
the approach has generally overlooked the key issue of allocative efficiency and has thus ignored 
evidence relating to health investment choices and health promotion. 
In fact evidence based health care, and evidence based health promotion / investment might best be 
seen as distant subjects in search of separate objects. Evidence based healthcare might ask "What is 
the most efficient and effective (least cost greatest outcome) intervention that can be undertaken with 
this group or to this patient, that will restore·or maintain health ?" Evidence based health promotion and 
health investment should be asking " What are the determinants of this populations health status and 
what are the most effective and efficient interventions to protect and improve it?" 
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Ironically, the most frequently asked question of health promotion or health investment by all these 
agencies is - "does it improve health?" But planned health promotion interventions in the UK for 
instance enjoy budgets of less than I % of the total UK total spend on health. (Limb, 1996) . With such 
levels of investment it is inconceivable that they could be anything other than largely irrelevant to 
population health, except perhaps on a political and symbolic level. Yet researchers undertaking so 
called 'effectiveness reviews of health promotion' employed by the Health Education Authority, York 
University and the International Union of Health Promotion and Education (IUHPE) earnestly search' 
for evidence of effectiveness solely within that I %, as if it might make a difference whatever the 
awnser was. 
Their mistake is to view he:::l;h p~'oll1oli(1n 0,1G he,lilr. investment as additive activities - something 
undertaken in a long list of activities along wilh all other health service related activity. 

In fact health investment and health promotion are integrative concepts. They arise out of the whole 
of social organization, the total impact of social systems on individuals. Health investment and 
promotion arise as a consequence of the impact on populations oflioiising, nutrition, transport and 
income policies (etc.) of nation states. 
It is changing these social systems to integrate health objectives which is thl:! goal of health promotion 

and health investment and it is this challenge to which the whole of the health care and health system 
should be addressing itself. Maintaining health damaging social systems then purchasing marginal 
health promotion programs 'in addition' to ameliorate their effects simply misses the point. 
Health investment and population health promotion might be achieved without large additional 
allocations of financial resources. Liberating health sector resources from inappropriate. ineffective or 
health damaging clinical interventions would be an immediate 'resource neutral' option to begin this 
process of transformation. To promote the aims of WHO Health 21 , the healthcare system contribution 
to health might then focus on new investment in a high level of advocacy and change management 
skills - both in the health sector itself and within the broader community. 
What is mostly needed is the comm itment. collaboration and participation of non health care sectors 
who need to do differently what is already being done. Health needs to be appreciated as an 'added 
value' outcome of social organization. 

Health systems and health care systems 

It may now be time to make a clear separation of health and health care systems. Hospitals would 
contribute to both. This area of conceptual development is well overdue for some investment as 
relatively little has been written, and still less thought has been given to the implications for hospitals. 
One clear issue for hospitals however is that in the future they may need to routinely asses health 
outcomes (as measured for instance by SF36 and a range of other quality of life indicators), as well as 
disease treatment outcomes. Some differences between health system and health care systems are 
identified below. 

Health Care Systems Health Systems 

Closed managed systems Open non - managed systems in the UK a' 
collection of as yet, largely disconnected 
initiatives (health Action Zones, Health 
improvement programmes, smoking prevention 
strategies etc) 

Hierarchical (Vertical) & connected Horizontal & non connected 
Quantifiable as x% ofGDP - an additive Arising from social organisation by and within all 
commodity social systems (monetised and non-monetised) -

an integral social product. 
Encompasses'unified strategic instruments for No unified system for accountability, planning 
accountability, planning, monitoring, monitoring 
Has regulated professional roles Has no professional roles 
Largely Directed by government or health care Largely directed by global economic markets, 
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insurance companies accident or incident. 
Largely focussed on consequences Necessarily detennined by causes 
Principally concerned with prevention, treatment Principally concerned with determinants of 
and care of individuals population health 
Need defined by 'ability to benefit' from Need unperceived and undefined preventative 
intervention health need unaccounted for 
2% increased survival rate in lung cancer survival 2% increase in effectiveness of smoking cessation 
is progress intervention demonstrates ineffectiveness. 
Poor survival rates for cancer treatment just show Poor slJccess ratcs fer cancer rrevcmio!ljust sh"w I , 

I 110W complex the di~ease IS .. - I how ineffective healt!; promotion and education is I , 
Owned Not owned 
Developmental Chaotic 
Documented Not documented .-
Historicised Not historicised .' :;:.-

Experienced Not experienced (perceived) 
Capable of contracted change Capable only of change through influence & 

legislation 
Curricularised & commodified Not curricularised 
Negotiated Imposed 
Public is consumer Public is producer 

Creating health governance 

Much development work all over Europe is currently underway within clinical settings to ensure 
clinical governance. However the more pressing task of developing a societal concept of health 
governance would make more impact on population health. 

[n order to create a healthy society it is necessary for health care systems and hospitals to act as 
advocates for broader change in the development of healthy institutions and organisations (or social 
systems). Interventions to achieve this would require health sector staff, including hospital staff to be 
competent in organisational and community development intervention strategies that support planned 
processes to achieve: 

1. Management commitment to improving 'Ilealtll governance' 

Health governance must be promoted as a key social responsibility within the management of all social 
systems. Health governance refers to the co-operative integration of health promotion goals and 
processes into the management and day to day operation of social and organizational systems 
impacting on individuals and communities. The development of health is about doing differently what 
is already done. Health is seen as an investment, not a cost for society. It is viewed as an integrative 
'value added' social product arising from equitable good citizenship in social organization - not 
primarily as an additive commodity to be gained only from the purchasing of health care services. 

2. Stake/lOlder participatioll in tile process alld realisatioll of cllange for Ilealth 

Participation is central to a sense of control and autonomy which themselves are key detenninants of health and a 
pre-requisite of equity and Stakeholder democratization. Social systems must enable people from all parts and all 
levels of an organization to get involved, to articulate their concerns and needs, to be listened to, to assess and value 
their capacities and to participate actively in every stage of the evolutionary process of transformation into a health 
promoting setting. 
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3. Creation of a healthy working and Jiving environment 

A healthy working and living environment will promote participation, equity, concern for the earth's resources and 
the meeting of its peoples emotional, social and psycholop;ical needs. It will view this as a task to be undertaken by 
the whole organisation, but one which enjoys management support and commitment. 

4. Ilitegrillior, oj liealiil promotioll illlo (he culIure, values and daily (lC:il'i(ies of the settillg 

A 'health promoting setting' seeks to integrate an understanding of and comm itment to health within its routine 
activities and procedures - health must enter each system - in planning, human resources, management and other 
organisational functions. Consideration of health impact of all aspects of the organisation needs to be a routine and 
integrated part of all policy making and day to day activity. Systems will need to be developed to ensure this. A 
manufacturing industry may thus focus on its products and production systems asking: do the products themselves 
promote or damage health? Are the materials used healthy and sustainable') A hospital might ask: are there 
opportunities to promote health whilst we are treating disease, a school may ask: how might we organise the school 
to promote the students health as well as improving their education? 

5. Collaborative partnership with other social systems in the promotion of hellith 

Health promoting organizations and institutions must favor networking rather than hierarchical organizational 
structures and relationships - they are not themselves outside of the reality that requires change. This applies 
internally and externally. Building health through effective inter-disciplinary, inter-departmental and inter-agency 
co-operation which harnesses the imagination, innovation and mutual support that can come from working across 
professional and organizational boundaries is a key objective. 

6. Outreach and ilealtil advocacy for health in tile wider community 

Recognizing that organizations and society as a whole are characterized by competing interests, the use and 
development of advocacy and mediation skills are needed along with new models of decision-making which 
prioritize conflict resolution and social consensus. The health promoting organization or institution will use all levels 
of its influence- political, social, financial and organizational to advocate for social changes that will result in 
improved health for the popUlation it serves 

7. The creation of social capital and community capacities for ilealtil 

A health promoting setting will contribute to the development of informal social networks and support 
systems essential to build social capital, which generates community and individual health. This may 
involve initiatives aimed at improving knowledge, skills and competencies or providing material and 
technical support. 

8. Quality, audit, evaluation and accountability for health 

The development of and integration of health into routine quality, audit and evaluation proced~res of 
the organisation will be essential. This will ensure clear outcome assessment and accountability. It 
will also enable the development of a system for organisational learning about the re-creation of itself 
as a health promoting setting. 

9. I"creased u"derstanding and collaborative developwPllt of health promotion technologies 

Just as medicine has clinical protocols and technologies for intervention in illness so the technology of 
health promotion and social system intervention has been developing based on systems and 
management theories. Contributing to the knowledge and practice basis of this emerging social 
technology is essential for progress in improving public health and achieving the aims of Health 21. 
Currently health promotion is seen as the process of enabling people to increase control over the 
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determinants of health and thereby improve their health .. Participation is essential to sustain health 
promotion action. Health Promotion is an integrative activity and a comprehensive social and political 
process. It not only embraces actions directed at strengthening the skills and capabilities of individuals, 
but also action directed towards changing social, environmental and economic conditions so as to 
alleviate their impact on public and individual health. . 
The World Health Organisations Ottawa Charter identifies three basic strategies for health promotion. 
These are 
• advocacy for health to create the essential conditions for health indicated above; 
" enablin:; all people to achieve their full h~3Jth porenli21; ;Jnd 

co mediOling between the different interests in scciery iil the pursuit of he:J.Jth. 
These strategies are supported by five priority action areas as outlined in the Ottawa Charter 
for health promotion: 
Build healthy public policy 
Create supportive environments for health 
Strengthen community action for health 
Develop personal skills, and 
Re-orient health services 
The WHO Jakarta Declaration on leading Health P~omotion into the 21 st Century confirmed that these 
strategies and action areas are relevant for all countries, organisations and institutions. This stresses 
that: 
-comprehensive approaches to health development are the most effective. Those that use combinations 
of the five strategies are more effective than single-track approaches; 
-Seltings for health offer practical opportunities for the implementation of comprehensive 
strategies; 
-Participation is essential to sustain efforts. People have to be at the centre of health promotion 
action and decision-making processes for them to be effective; 
-Health literacy/ health learning fosters participation. Access to education and information is 
essential to achieving effective participation and the empowermem of people and communities. 

For health promotion in the 21 st century the WHO Jakarta Declaration identifies five priorities: 
Promote social responsibility for health 
Increase investments for health deve/opmem 
Expand partnerships for health promotion 
Increase community capacity and empower the individual 
Secure an infrastructure for health promotion 

WHO (\998) 

Re defining the 'theory of purpose' of healthcare systems -
particularly hospitals. 

In England, the recently revised health strategy Department of Health (1999) 'Saving Lives: Our 
Healthier Nation' has recognized that the unifying goals of the health (& health care) system is to 
improve the health for all of the population, and to reduce inequalities in heath, but the consti~ent parts 
of the services are not yet orientated to this 'theory of purpose'. 
The international movement for Health Promoting Hospitals (HPH) has been developing practical 
change strategies for increasing the allocative efficiency of hospitals and health care organisations 
within a number of pilot hospitals, NHS Trusts and Ambulance service providers in Europe within a 
systems approach. 
A key principle of the organisational development strategy for HPH is to involve all stakeholders in 
incremental practice based learning for health promotion and a refocusing towards the determinants of 
health. 
The overall vision for the health care system is to move practice north or west on the diagram below. 
Most health sector investment is currently within the quadrant focussing on treatment of the individual. 
The overall strategic vision is to move health system investment towards prevention within the whole 
population. For health care staff, this inevitably implies earlier more cost effective interventions 
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(associated with increased health outcomes and reduced cost). It also necessarily involves increased 
focus on health determinants including action on community participation and integration of the health 
care system within the community. 

Population 
Future health sector & hosPita. I investmenl' 
(Increased allocative efficiency.) 

Gt 

Prevention __________________ -i~~-----------------Treatment 

(& promotion of 
population health) 

o Current health sector & hospital 
investment (Least allocative efficiency) 

IndivIdual 

Adapted from HEA (1996). 

It is possible to see changes as suggested above as pan of a broader emergence of a Theory I and 
Theory 2 view of the "theory of purpose" of healthcare systems. This has a panicular impact on the 
role and function of hospitals which consume bet\veen 45-65% of all European Healthcare system 
resources. Theory I is generally what we already have, theory 2 : 

• Is health gain and public health focussed from a broader Stakeholder perspective. 

• Increases the allocative efficiency of existing health system investment. 

• Concentrates on early intervention & net\'Jorking outside the healthcare system - focussing on 
determ inants of health. 

• Creates new social capital for population health, based on new social relationships within the 
healthcare system, involving communities individuals and other social systems. 

• Sees change as occurring from within the system 

• Sees quality and outcome as the principal focus of a development, rather than 'judgement' focused 
strategy for performance management. It believes in evolutionary change in health care systems. 

• Is an evidence based strategy for structural change towards health determinants in healthcare 
systems. 

The contrast between theory I and theory 2 views of the role of hospitals within the healthcare system 
can be summarized as follows: 

Theory 1 Theory 2 

Theory of purpose of Hospitals are a discrete part Hospitals are an integrated 

hospitals of the total healthcare system. part of total health system 
Their purpose is to give investment whose purpose is 
treatment and care to those to improve popUlation health. 
within the population who are 
ill. 
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Key issue From theory I perspecli ye, the From theory 2 perspective, the 
key health system investment key health system investment 
issue is technical efficiency. issue is that of allocative 

efficiency. 

Key questions 
The key questions addressed The key questions addressed 
are: are: 

• Does the hospital perform • Is the clinical work 
its clinical work well ?, appropriate? , 

• [s the instirution cost • Could the instirution bring 
effective and efficient? more health gain for the 

• Is there an adequate same investment by another 
number oftreat'ments form of health care -
performed for the resources particularly by earlier 
invested? intervention in the disease 

• .Efficiency will be process or intervention 
measured using 'objective' outside the healthcare 
measures defined by system - focussed on the 
Health Authorities determinants of population 
professionals and health? 

administrators. • Efficiency is whole system 

• The cost and volume of focussed and is measured 
treatments are the ;";lost by synthesizing a range of 
important indicators of Stakeholder perspectives 
performance. including the public. 

• The outcome and quality of 
health system intervention 
is the most important 
measure of performance. 

Causes of illness. • Most illness is either • Population health starus is a 
inevitable or caused by social product arising from 
inappropriate personal the impact of strucrurally 
health behaviour brought on determined factors defined 
by poor choices of lifestyle by social and organisational 

systems and mediated 
through social relationships. 

Conclusion 
-

Hospitals remain possibly the most successful and enduring of all social institutions. They embody our 
collective willingness to care for each other. Their existence holds a symbolic and emotional value 
independent of their function or effectiveness. This is why they are not easily amenable to rational 
political or administrative change. 
It is hard to contradict anyone pondering the consequences of being run over by a car who might say 
they would like the fastest best equipped ambulance available within 6 minutes to take them to the best 
high tech hospital at the comer of their. street. The only thing they might ever like more than that is not 
to be run over in the first place ..... but that requires social investment in safe transport systems not 
hospitals. 
The task for the furure is for hospitals to concern themselves equally with the incidence as well as 
prevalence of disease and illness, to look at causes as well as consequences and to contribute to health 
improvement as well as disease reduction, management and treatment. This will require a shift to an 
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ecological and bio/psycho/social model of health. Hospitals and the health care professionals within 
them have a great contribution to make to new task of creating health systems but staff have to be 
moved to make change happen 'from the inside out' - both personally and organisationally. The 
motivation to change will only arise when we can convincingly connect the symbolic and emotional 
idea of the hospital to the creation of social justice through mediation and advocacy for health 
governance. 
Somehow we need to transfonn the culture that associates charity, caring and solidarity with the 
amelioration of distress and demonstrate that it is more apparent in social action and the collective 
management of risk. 
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Parallel Sessions Oral Networking Presentations 

Session 1 - Networking in the Hospital 

• Reflexology / Relaxation Therapy 
• Prevention of Falls Among Older Patients at Baltinglass District Hospital 
• Introduction of a Nurse-Led Uro-Dynamics/Continence Promotion Service 

Session 2 - Networking with Healthcare Services 

• Networking with Local Healthcare Services to Improve Care for Residents with Learning Disabilities 
• Men's Health Initiative 
• Evaluation of the Health Promotion Staff Training Programnle of the W.H.B. 

Ses~~on 3 - Networking within the Comnlunity 
" 

• Health Promotion Corner i ,': 

• Designing and Implementing a Quality Management System Registered to ISO 9002 Standard for a Rehabilitation 
Programme 

• Pet Therapy Reduces Behavioural Problems in Patients with Dementia 



I Abstract. Form 
All tell shoutt! fit within thc linc~ ~h·ell. If sck":ICt!. Ihe. ah,lraCI "ill he reproducel! fll" Ihl' 
cooferenc.e hant! b_()(),k 3!,d will .[It,,::,,~,,,a(lt~· a~ ,,,t)lnilll·'1. 

I TITLE 
REELEXul"t)GY/RELAXAT [ON TIIERI\PY 

AUTHOR(S) 

GERTIE CULL. RGN.PM.FFN RCSI. REFLEXOLOGIST 
L-________________________________________________ _ 

lJI/STlTUTION (firsl aUlbor) 

NATION!\~ MATE RI'my H8SPiTAL . 

TEXT (ple:l.'iC includc objcClh·C5. mt'h"d.~. results. conclusions). 

Reflexolcgy/Relaxation Ther.'lpy in a Mc,temity Hospital. 

Reflexolcgy and relaxation therapy is a reccgnised and v"luabl", 
therapuetic option in nBIl)' i1~a 1 th care settings. (Benson 1 988) 

In 1995.it 'HaS reccgnised t.hat certain categories of women attending 
the NatlOnal ~laternity HO~·'f.lital would benefit fran these therapies. 
Many rrembers of the Nursin<'l dnd Midwifery staff were qualified as 
Therapists and were inter~st:ed in being involvecl in provi.ding c1 

reflexolcgy service. 

A roan with a relaxing environment was provided and therapists were 
selected by the Director or Hidwifery Miss ~1aeve Dwyer. A team or 
six midwife reflexologists are involved in providing the service. 

Selection of Clients/Patif"'lll.:s: 

Patients/Cl ients are refe!.":.'",,] by Consul tants, Ward i'4.nagers and 
Comnunity Midwives. Waren ',";ilose medical treatrrent has not been 
effective are refe~red for treatrrent. Patients suffering from con
ditions such as: endaretriosis. hype rerres is , hypertension, depressio 
and stress related problel1lc;. Initially 'the course consists of eight 
treatrrents. A health profile (Duke) is canpleted before and after 
the course of treatrrent. A ,;,:,(sona1 evaluation is also conpleted at 
the t.ure of the course. F",'c.,;U)"'1ck from patients/clients has been 
extremely positive and der:''illds for these therapies within the 
hospital are increasing. 

III'Ll!. 
I'IH~V":NTION OF FALLS AiVIOI'!G OLDlm I'ATmNTS AT !l" l.TJi'JGLt\SS DISTRICT 

HOSPITAL 

AUTHORS 
lJan1' Evclyn. Laffoy Marie. Matlhcws Eddie. 

INSTITUTION (first author) 
District Hospital, Ualtinglass, Co. WicklolV. 

ralls are common in older people. Many arc preventable. Falls cause loss of confidence :1Ild further risk 
of falling. Treatment costs are high. Baltinglass District Hospital has 95 beds providing in-patient and day 
care services for older patients. 
Aim: 
To develo[J am.! implement a Fall Prevention Programme 
Methods: 
A safety awareness day was held for staff at which risk factors for falling. and prevel1lion were discussed. 
Staff were then consulted on their views for improving hospital safety. An occupation:11 therapist 
conducted an eilvironmental audit. Patients' risk uf falling wus determined. Measures tu reduce intrinsic 
risk factorswere implemented e.g. correcting vision. foot wear and reviewing medication. High risk 
patients were offered hip protector pads. Extrinsic risks were minimised e.g. removing obstacles, 
improving se~lting and changing floor cleaning practices. 
The Programme began in October 1998 and is continuing. The number of falls was documented and 
compared with the previous year (i.e. 1/6/1997-3 1/511998, baselim: data). 
Results: 
Intcl"Vcntioll period: There were 52 falls among 37 patients over 10 months; 15 minor injuries; 2 
fractures (one hip and one pelvis). 
Baseline year:There were 71 falls among 40 patients; 23 minor injuries; 9 fractures (8 hips. I hUIllt:rus). 
Conclusions: 
The lllulti-disciplil1ary approach contributed to reducing injury. 
A high dt:gree or stafr awareness and the use of simple measures can r<:duce the incidence of falling and 
serious injury among patients in a district hospital. 
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All text ~hCluld fit within the lin., )~i'·clI. Ir ~elccted. the "hstract will he rcprllllucc" fll" the 
conference handbook and will alii'e" .. exactly as suhmitted 

llU&' . 
INTRODUCTION OF A NURSI::-LED URO-DYNAMICS/CONTINTKNCE PROMOTION 
SERVICE 

AUTBOR(S) 

Teresa Ronan 

INSTITUTION (first author! 
Our Lady of Lourdes Hospil3l. 
Drogheda. 
CO. LOUTH 

TEXT (please include objectil'Co .. '~I~lh()d, rcsuUs, conclu~iun~). 

-----------------~ 

One in 5 adults (I in ~ women and ! ill 7 men) suffer from incontinence. ~'et only I in 10 seek 
medical help. Continence promotion call achieve a cure r.He of 70'::'0. 
The purpose of this study was to ildll,ouce a nurse-led multi-professional uro-uvllamics/COllllnence 
service. 

METHODS 
I. Questionnaires to assess: 

a) the level of knowledge 011 continence promotion among n",sing staff 
b) the social. physical and [",vclllliogical impact of urinary incontinence on the daily life of 

sufferers. 
2. Analysis of incontinence COllie.'Ulllen! products 

SUMMARY OF RESULTS 
Questionnaires revealed: 
a lack of staff education in relatiol. 10 continence promotion 
90% of sufferers felt that there is" ':li'~lI1a attached to urinary incolllinence. 
90% of sufferers felt that urinary i,,~o';linence had a devastating effect on their dail\' life 
Inappropriate use of containment pi "<./II,t5. Ic:lding fin:ll\cial implications of IlIltrC:lleu illcol1tillencc 

OUTCOMES AND CONCLUSIONS 
A comprehensive nurse-led uro-<i) ,,","ics/continence promotion service was established in the acule 
hospital setting. Funding was provi,j,co for computerised lifo-dynamics equipment. 
Aims of the service are: 
To increase public awoneness that (I)l1ll1lenCe problems can be successfully treateu 
To provide regional and local educd'()11 on the promotion ofcontincnce 
To promote maximum levels of cominence amung patients attending Ihe hospital through accuralc 
assessment and management. 
Current evolmtion indicates that (,(I'.~\, of patiellts allendillg continellce scryices in thc hospital rcport 
significant improvement in their 'F"il\ of life 

TITLE Networking with Local Henllhcare Services to Improve Care for' 
Residents wilh Learnin Disabilities 

AUTUOR{S) Mary McGrath, Nurse Practice Development Coordinator 

INSTITUTION (first author) James Connolly Memorial Hospital 

TEXT 
It is generally recognised that admission to hospital is a stressful experience. this is even 
more profound in those learning disabilities. It involves a total change in their daily routine 
and causes disruption in all activities which is very distressing for all concerned. It also 
causes a lot of distress to their fellow residents. 
It was identified that there was a significant number of admissions from a local learning 
disabilities centre to our A&E Dept. for intravenous fluid replacernent therapy, when the 
~esidents developed minor illnesses. It became apparent that It was not always necessary to 
admit these residents to an acute hospital for this reason. 
Therefore it was decided to develop a link between the hospital and the centre in an attempt 
to reduce the number of hospital admissions for residents requiring such therapy. It was 
decided to implement a programme to enable nursing staff in the centre to provide sub
cutaneous fluid therapy for residents in their care. 111is was an ideal opportunity for the 
hospital to network with other healthcare agencies: It would also be effective in improving 
service delivery and reducing distress and discomfort for residents in the centre. 
This presentation will demonstrate how this was implemented and evaluated. The main 
objectives were: 

To establish a link between the hospital and a local learning disability centre. 
To identify the needs of the target group and provide the necessary support to meet these 
needs. 
To develop a programme for nursing staff in the learning disability centre to provide 
extended care for residents and thereby reduce admission to hospital. 

Methodology included: 
Creation of links between both centres 
Development of a programme for staff to facilitate them to provide this service for 
clients 
Provision of training that consisted of a combination of lectures, demonstrations and a 
workshop. 

Evaluation consisted of collection of baseline data on acute hospital admissions for the 
previous year and following the programme, The training programme was also evaluated. 
Results have been very positive to date and the presentation will show that t11e centre now 
provides sub-cutaneous fluid therapy for residents, t11ereby decreasing unnecessary 
admissions to the hospital. Benefits include less disruption and discomfort for clients, more 
effective use of resources in both centres and empowerment of staff in delivery of more 
effective and efficient care. This project could be transferred to all similar centres. 



ITITLE 

AUTHOR(S) 

,,'::;:;:::, .. ..... " ...... 

Men', llcalth Initiative 

Mary [\ diy, Helllth PrulIlotion Coordinator 
Kier:if' Duherty, Health Promotion NWH3 

INSTITUTION (!irst alt.~hi'r) Lelter~t;!'ny General Hospital 

Men's Health Initiative is :'1, c:.xciting an innovative initiative. It is a lirst for the 
North Western HeaJth Bo:",j ~Ind breaks new ground both in it's devdopment and 
the content. 

This paper describes a COI~\I\lllnity and hospital initiative on i'..ten's He~lth. As pan or 
the planning for the progr.IIlIlflc, a wide consultation process was carried out. 
Consultations were held ".'idl men's groups, men who lived and workcJ in the 
Board's area, a wide range: oj'Professionals, Servicl! Heads and it Multi Ag.::ncy 
Advisory Group. 

Key events in ~'Ien's Hea!!!, ! nitiative included: 

A Men Only Day - for 11":0 to share experienccs with each other. To network, 
support and develop ui,ting work 
Two Day Conference· if) listen to men talk openly about their lives and their 
issues 

Current Practice - to highlight practice that is built on listening to men, respecting / 
acknowledging how they i'i,ndle their lives and tiguring out how to design and mn 
appropriate and I!ffective ' .... urk with men 

• Staff Health Awarene,':;· A "looking aller me" Men's Health Awareness 
Programme. This pro!,; 1 ;lInme was olfered to approximately 1,200 men at I '-l 
locations throughout tbo; l3uard. 
Evaluation of ProgratllIJ:'; . The Health Promotion Service is proud to be 
pioneering this work ;,i this time. 

/Abs·trttcf:,Fttrm ' I . 
Alltexi should iii within the tine~ given. If ,elcclell, lhe .hSlraCI w,lI be rCl,roducell for lbe 
conference hand book and will appear eiaclly as iubmillclI . 

TITLE EVALUATION OF THE HEALTH PROMOTION STAFF TRAINING 
PROGRAMME OF THE WESTERN HEALTH BOARD 

rUTHORIS) , 
EVANS, D.S. , JONES, J. 

INSTITUTION (finl ~uthor) 

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC HEALTH, WESTERN HEALTH 
BOARD, GAL WA Y 

TEXT (plelUe include objectives, method~, resulu, conclusions). 

OBJECTIVES: The evaluation aimed 10 establish whelher the pilar staff health 
promotion training programme was effective. II assesst:d a training programme 
designed to train trainers and a training programme designed to train staft". 
METHODS; The evaluation comprised a series of group discussions with 
trainers, a survey of trainers, and a survey of trainees before and atter training. 
RESULTS; Prior to the. training, despite perceiving to be promoting health in 
their daily work, there was a lack of knowledge of health promotjon, particlllarly 
in terms of effective tech·niques. Having undertaken the training, staff spend 
more time promoting health, most having implemented initiatives into the 
workplace. Responses from the trainers and those they trained revealed that the 
trainers did possess sufficient skills to teach each element of the training. The 
initial investment of £40,000 in the training programme generated at least 
£94,920 per annum in tenns ofadditional staff time devolt:d to health promotion. 
A number of barriers were identified that inhibited the promotion of health in the 
workplace. Typical barriers included a lack of time and money, and a lack of 
interest from management and co-workers. 
CONCLUSIONS: The workshop has been a success in that it has achieved its 
aims and objectives. Subject 10 minor modifications, it was recommended that 
such programmes should be continued on a regular basis, as it currently has only 
been delivered to 5% of Health Board staff. It was also recommended that such 
training should be incorporated into any initial staff training programmes. 



IAbstract Form I _ . 
All u::tt shuuld fit within 'h~ Iinl!3 ~iven. If ,clc...:tt:tJ. [he ah:'I[r:J(l will h·; rCllruduccti fur the 

cDoforencc h,nd book and will 'ppcar c.tacily ,s submilled. 

HEALTH PROMOTION CORi'.(£R 

AUTHOR(S) Sally Campbell, Assistant Director of Nursing 
Dr Nazih Eldin, Regional Health Promotion Officer 

INSTITUTION (fim .ulhorl 

Our Lady of Lourdes Hospital, Drogheda 

illl (plc.,e include objc(li"es, melhods, resulls, conclusions.!. 

Our Lady ot' LvunJcs Hospilal. DrogheJa becaille a t'ullillelllbcr vi' Ihe Nativllal flea It" 
Prollloting Huspilal(IIPH) Nelwork ill ,\Iarch 1997. "Ie Drogheda lIealthy Cities PluJect 
began in 1997. The Deparnnent or Heallh Prumolion (N.E.H.B.) works in collaboralion 
wilh bOlh projecls. The HeJllh Promolion Comer was launched on May 17"', 1999. 
II'S porpose is 10 promole cross-secloral inler-organisalional allianc"s by: 

Providing a mechanism fur increlsing aW;Jreness o"th.: H.P.H. COIlCt:!J[ 3nV.'I!g 

statT Jnd Ihe public; 
Creating an JreJ in the hospilal wher< both staff and the public could access 
infomlation on heallh promolion. Healthy cilies and H.P.H. projecls; 
Llllking Ihe HeJlthy Cilies projeci more closdy with Ihe H.P.H. projecl; 

"ETllons. 
The old shop in Ihe hospilal was re decorated with funding from the Department 
or Health Promotion. It is sirualed along Ihe main enrrallC< corridor in the hospital 
Jnd thus is very accessibk to both stalTand the public. 

2. 

3. 

Two f..l,S workers were recruited through the Healthy Cities project. They Will 
provide the administrative supporl. and act as liaison berween the Healthy Cities 
Co-ordinJror and the Health Promotion Comminee and HP Co-ordinator in the 

hospital. 
The level of intcresr in using this fa~iliry - both within the hospital and the local 
community- is currently being assessed. 

RESL'LTS. 
Inlerim results will be available in October. 

TITLE Desiglling alld IInplementillg a Quality Management System 
I~egislered 10 IS09002 Stu~ldard for' a Rehabililation Programme 

I AUTIIOIl(S) Brendan Byrne 

INSTITUTION (lirst authorl SI. DymlHla's Hospital, ClIflow 

Objectives 

l. To achieve registration to ISO 1)002 
.., To identity a specific group of clients to panicipate in the programme 
3. To ~leasllre.qllal.ity of lite of this group before, during and after the programme 
-1. To lIlvolve tamlltes and the community as a whole in the measurt:ment of the 

sliccess of the programme 

Conclusion: 

The success of Ihis project has been measured using data collt!cted over three years. 

The programme's system has been registered to ISO 1)002 standard. 
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[Abstra'ct' Form :u:,': 

AUTHOn(S) 

Pet Therapy for PatieJlts with DCllleJltia 

Dr. ;\'Iargo Wrigley 
Ms. Rose Coyle 
Dr. LoreaJl MartiJl 

INSTITUTION (first :luthor) Dept. of Psychiatry for Old ,\ge, Eccles Street 

:\ illl: 

To assess If pet facilitated therapy reduced behaviours problellls In patlellls With dementia 

Methods: 

Study population consisted of patients with dementia associated with severe behavioural 
problems resident in long stay psychiatric ward. Each patient was observed for disturbed 
and other undesirable beha viours for baseline ratings and then in the presence of tJogs. 

Results: 

Statistically, significant decreases in abnormal behaviour and increase 11\ social behaviours 
noted when dogs present especially in the most disturbed group. 

Conclusions: 

Petlllerapy using dogs is a usd'ul intervention in Improving behaviour to such patients but 
confined to times when dogs were present. Other general benefits will a'lso be discussed. 

.. 
:',:.1:', ':::: 

Health Scr~ening Programmes 

I AIJTIIO"IS} Alison Guyal! 

INSTITUTION (first author) Cefu Coed liospital 

At Cern Coed Hospital, Swansea, we have long championed the message thaI Health 
Promotion initiatives are equally important, and at home, within Psychiatric SC::I'Vices 
as they are within busy district general hospitals or the private sector W c:: have 
dc::veloped a health screening programme for all patients who are in hospital tor 12 
months or more. 

Aims: 
I. To provide effective partnerships with other professionals, patients and their 

carers and other users of Health Services to ensure a high quality, etfeclive 
Health Service. 

2. To establish areas where nursing can and will take the lead in bringing about 
change and improving Quality of Care. 

Objectives: 
I. To assess the contribution of a professional nursing service to the promotion and 

maintenance of good health. 
") Identify and develop a foundation of nursing knowledge built on evidence-based 

practice. 
3. To establish an audit mechanism of clinical nursing practice. 
4. To develop a comprehensive educational system for staff, patients and carers. 

We have developed a Standard of Care lor this initiative which is audited on a yearly 
basis throughout the hospital. This has proven to be a very worthwhile and 
successful Health Promotion Initiative and the patients have benefited greatly. 

.~ \ 



Plenary Session Three Nutrition 

Brief Presentations from HPH Hospitals 

Promoting Health by Developing Nutritional Guidelines & an Audit Checklist for Elderly Patients in Long Stay Care 
- Ms. M. Mulvihill, Senior Dietician, LongfordiWestmeath General Hospital 

Innovation to Improve Breastfeeding Rates 
- Ms. N. Clarke, Breastfeeding Support Midwife, National Maternity Hospital 
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ABSTRACf FORMAT 

TIT1.E· PROMOTING HEALTH BY DEVELOPING NUTRITIONAL GUIDELINES AND 
AN AUDIT CHECKLIST FOR ELDERLY PATLENTS IN LONG STAY CARE. 

AUTHOR(S): Mary Mulvihill. Senior Dietitian LlW General Hospital, Mullingar. Co. Weslmealh. 
Orlaith O'Brien. Matron Athlone District Hospital. 
Yvonne Dowler. Caterin Pro'ect Mana er. 

INSTITUTION ATHLONE DISTRlCf HOSPITAL. CO. WESTMEATH. 
MIDLAND HEALTH BOARD. 80 BEDDED HOSPITAL) 

Rationale 
The provision of nutrition and appetising food must be regarded at all levels of Health Service as a 
key c'omponent of eITective high quality hospital treatment' :In Ireland. there are no slal1(L1rd 
guidelines available for Catering Services for the provision of'adequate Nutrition for Acute or I.ong 
Stay Hospitals. 
Aim 
This project aims to develop Nutritional Guidelines for patients in Long Stay Hospitals and Audit 
Criteria for Catering Services to ensure that an adequate nutrition intake is provided. 
Methodology 
A MultidisciplinalY TC~III \v:lS set up 10 plan this project. A IiteralUre review \v:lS carllcd 0111. 

A standard document \v:lS developed to set minimum d.,ily requirements of nUllients InlOke. 
Audit Criteria developed. Nutritional analysis of the menu revealed:- low inlakes of fl1lit. 
wholemeal bread. vitamin D foods, inappropriate foods. poor choice of son diets. and residents nol 
consulted. 
Nut::ticnal Risk !\ssessment Screening Tool was introduced to assess and monilor nUllilional 
status. Additions were made 10 nursing care plan. Staff education was carried OUI, 
Results 
New menus dcvelo~d increased fruit intake by )03%, wholemeal bread by 70· 30% and improved 
menu choice, calering praclices and processes, increased staff awareness. Ongoing assessmenl and 
moniloring of pmients nUllilional status. Feeding praclices were improved, Paticrlls arc conslllicu 
about food choices. 
Nutritional prescription supplemenls (sips) reduced by 75% (£799) and laxalives by 52% (£687) in 
the firsl 6 months of 1999. compared to Ihe first 6 months of 1998. 
Conclusion 
It is an esselliial requirernentlhal minimal Nutritional standards ale.sel for Ihe provision of 
Calering Services. These Guidelines and Audil Checklisl will serve as a framcwork for selling and 
monitoring Nutritional standards, will focus on the importance of nutrition, menu planning and 
feeding and a nutritional assessment of the palient. This projecl has imporlance implicalions for 
all hospilals throughl out the counlry, 

Innovations to Improvc Breastfecding Rates 

AUTIIOR(S) Ms. Nicola Clarke. Breastfccding Support Midwife 

INSTITUTION (fir~t authur) National Maternity Hospital. lIolies Street 

Objective: 

To establish a coordinated strategy for breaslfeeding promolion and support in a malemilY 
hospital setting, by; 
a) reviewing hospit.11 staff practices to date 
b) conunencing breastfeeding courses for all health personnel using the 18 hour 

WHOfUNICEF "Baby Friendly" course 
c) auditing the hospital breastfeeding initiation and discharge rales 
d) implementing the National Breastfeeding Policy for Ireland (1993) 

Methods: 
I. On-going monthly auditing of initiation and discharge rales since 1996. :"Iore recently. 

lhis is done via computer and the data is compared with intention to breast feed as 
documented on booking list. 

2. Up-grading of midwifery staffs breastfecding knowledge and expertise began in 10 95 
using tl,e WHOfUNICEF course which ran continuously until all midwifery st..1fThad 
complcled it (1997) • 2-4 places on each course were still reserved for Public Health 
Nurses from tl,e hospital's calchment area. Since then.2 courses are run each year for 
new staff. 

3. Implementing tl,e National Breastfeeding Policy by 
a) monitoring/ensuring compliance with WHO Code of Marketing of Breastmilk 

Substitutes 
b) removing and replacing artificial fonnula sponsored literature etc., by developing 

alternatives or using Dept. of Health (HPU) literature 
c) appointing Breastfeeding Support Midwife and establishing Patient Support Clinics 

Results: 
Consistent increase initiation rates of2% - currently rates are 56.6% initiation and 54% on 
discharge. 

Conclusions: 
Increased expertise, motivalion and awareness of staff and improved follow-up of patients 
docs .Iead lo improvement in breastfeeding rates. The project is now in a sustaining phase. 

~~ .. 3 
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Verbal Poster Presentations -., 

• Knowledge of and Attitudes to Cervical Smear Testing - Is Health Promotion Reaching its Target Population? 
• Health Promotion Radio, Programmes 
• Documentation of HPH Projects - A Valuable Resource or a Time Consuming Headache! 
• Millennium Healthy Eating Calendar 
• Missed Meals in Hospital- Food for T~ought? 
• An Evaluation of the Effectiveness of Stress Management Programmes in the Workplace 
• An Investigation into Staffs Knowledge of the Needs of Deaf and Hard of Hearing People 
• Student Nurse Smoking Survey 



tAbs:tra~fForm, 
All ten ,hould fit within the line. given. If \elected. rhe ,h,tr,CI will he reprllduced fllr rhe 
conference hand book ;lnd .. ill 'rr",r e~actJy 's suhmitted, 

Knowledge of and attitudes to ·cervical smear testing. Is he~lth ' 
reaching its target population? prOnlnlllJn 

AUTHORfS, 

Maria McEvoy RGN, Catherine O·Connor. RGN, I3reege Scrct!1I RGN. 
Margaret Boland ~GN. Professor Leslie Daly 

,," --- .. _ ..... 

lNSTITuT10N ffir31 authorl 
Sl Vincent'S University Hospital, Elm Park. Ollolin 4. 

TEXT (pka.c include ubjectives. methods. results. conclusion,). 

Aim 
To compare knowledge and practice·of cervical ,smeJ.f testing (CSn between 
gynaecological patients and other hospital anenders, 

Mp.!.hod 

Interviews of 100 women anending a gynaecologicJJ outpatient clinic for the first lime 
and a control group of 100 age·matched patients 3nending a non-gynaecological dinic. 

Findings 
80% of the gynaecological group compared to 64'10 of the control group h~d a cerviClJ 
smeJ.f test in the last five years (P< 0,05). 7% of the gynaecological group and 13'10 oi 
the control group never had a CST. GMS card holders of which there were 40% were 
less likely to have had a CST within the last 5 years, (59'10 versus 78'10 P < 0,0 I), 
49'70 of both groups combined had the test done by their general pc.lctitioner. ,Vhile 
98% hali heard of the test. the:r knowledge of the optimal in~ervaJ for I,he tesr was 
poor. AlmoS! half erroneously considered that a CST shouJd be done annUally. 
Among those who had not had the test within fi ve years. 40'10 of the conuol group 
compared to 25% in the gynaecological group. cited embarrassment as the reason, 
Conclusions 
Most people have heard of the cervical smear test but women are confused about how 
often it shouJd be done. 
Funher health promotion is required and the availability of a cervical smear facility at 
hospital level shouJd be considered. 

Health Promotion Radio progrnmmes 

I AUTIIOR(S) Jacinta Mc Aree·Murphv 

INSTITUTION (first Author) Cavanli'vfonaghan Hospital groflp. 

TEXT (1llease include objectives, methods, resules. conclusions) 

objcctives 

1. to achieve better communications with the mass public. 
2. To increase the public awareness of the healthier choices available 
), .Increase the uptake of staIf and the public. choosing the healthier option. 

Methodology 
I. Innitial contact with managemel1l of tadio slation. Director of Nursingmanagelllent and the 

health promotion co-ordinator, 
2. Agree initial time frame, 
3. Co-ordinate content of programmes with Department of Health calander and local health care 

needs, 
~, Elicit the commillment and the co-operation of medical.nursing.allied services, voluntary and 

statutory agencies in the preparation and delivery of health infomlation in a format that can be 
understood by the intended audience, 

5, Developement of a communication strategy to ensure that the objectives were mel. 
6, Audit and evaluation 

Results 
Awaiting results of independent house telephone survey by Shannon SideINorthcrn sound radio, 
results available August 1999, 

Conclusion 
This initiative commenced in April 1999. following initial discussions with management. Three 
programmes were agreed on a pilot basis, The content of these programmes was devised from the 
information gleaned from the health promotion calender ( Dept of health and Children, 1999) In my 
opinion. this inititive has been a qualified success. the radio stalion has evaluated the first three 
programmes and have given a commitU11entto continue with further programmes, A transcript of one 
of these broadcasts will be available to be heard at the forthcoming conference for your appraisal. 
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I Abstract Form 
All tnt should Ot within the lines ~h·en. If "cI~'<:ted,the ah.'lract will he rellruducell rllr III" 
conference hand I>ook and will appear clactl)' .. submillcd. 

TITLE Oocu!"Y;"NT"flIION of HPU ~().rECTS Vfllv~18L E 

RE"SGlUR(E oR A TIMe COtJSI,H"4INCj' HM OAc.Vi€ ! I. 

I AUTHORIS, 

INSTITUTION (first author) JiiMEs <ro'~>' MEI'1oRIf1 L Hc6I?ITAL 

6I,.A1\lc.HIlROS\oWN., DIJBu IU IS. 

TEXT (please include ohjecti\"e~, methods. rcsult~. conclusi .. ns). 

Documentation or HPH Projects 
A valuable resource or a time consuming headache l 

Documentation of Health Promoting Hospitals projects is an imponant tool lix 
communicating the HPH process. Documentation is important li)1" a number l11' 

reasons: 
To record the progress of the project. 
To communicate progress to management and the project team 
It contributes to the process of accountability 
It provides relevant information on outcome evaluation to assist in lim her 
planning. 

The philosophy of the HPH advocates: 
• Co-operation and exchange of experiences and programmes among Ihe 

participating hospitals. 
Increasing communication between hospitals . . . 
Development or documented and evaluated examples 01 good practice that IVill 
serve as examples ror other instilulions 

This poster presentation will 

Hiuhlighl the importance of proper documentation'or H PH projects . 
Gi~e u~idelines on steps to take to ensure thai projects are documented III a 
mann:r that allows replication by other institutions i.e. clearly understolld 
Provide examples of completed documented projecls undertaken III James 
Connolly Memorial Hospital. .. .. 
The etTectiveness and benefits of documentation will also be highlighted. 

Millennium Healthy Eating Calendar 

AUTHOR(S Irene Cunningham 
Dympna Fitzpatrick. Joan McDonnell, Brecge Connolly 

INSTITUTION (first auihor) Monaghan General Hospital & Louth County lIospital 

TEXT 

Objectives: A he~lth promotion initi~live. to promote he~lth awareness among hospital st~rr and 
palients and their f~milies ~nd friends. 
Aims: 

I. To improve ~wareness ~nd emphasise the imponance of Healthy Eating and Good Nutrition to 
starr ~nd patients of two hospitals. by producing an appealing. colourfulI') month calencbr. 
which would be used ~s a tool to re-enforce on a cbily basis. long term health)' practices and 
he~lth education. 

2. To demonstrdte how Healthy Eating can be achieved and adhered to in an appelising and 
simplistic way. 

Methods: 
Compile low f~t hcullhy cuting recipes 
Have recipes av~ilable on menu for st~rrcanleen and patient menus during NHEW I Y9'J 

Dr~w up computer programme for calencbr 
Print calendar on computer - 26 pages X 300 copics 
Lamin~te front ~nd oock copies to highlight healthy eating tips 
Bind calendar 

Distribution ofc~lendar 10 starr~nd patients during N~tion~1 Healthy Ealing Week 'Y'i ·NHEW 
Note: This calendar was produced on a shoe string budget due 10 unavailable funding. therefore 
copies were limited to 300 copies between 2 hospilals. 
Results: 
I. Interest generated was outstanding 
2. Dcm~nd v~stly exceeded the supply 
3. Recipes were used (arc still being used) in staiTcanleens and patients menus during NHEW ·YY. 

people want to cook recipes they have t.1sted 
~. II is hoped. ~l a later dale. to h~ve this c~lencbr available for all starr and p;lIienis in the NEHD 

are~, should ~ppropriate funding through he~lth promotion ~nd v~rious other sponsorships. be 
obt~ined 

5. The ide~ of the Millennium Calencbr ~ppe~led to many because of its purposeful and no\"el 
idea. It has r~ised aw~reness ~nd emphasised importance of healthy e~ting and how it can be 
achieved long term. with emphasis right into the ye~r 2002. 

Conclusions: 

E.~eellent and useful form of Health Promotion - re-enforcing cbily its messages 
Funding should be sought to make this calencbr available 10 the whole of the NEHB region. 
st~rr ~nd patients 

This c~lendar could be adjusled each ye~r to provide new recipes and hcallh\" eating mess~ges. 
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I Abstract Form 

AUTHOR(S) --'1 

Kirsten Doherty, B.Sc., Philip Fletcher, Anna Clarke, M.B., r:r:PHMI. Leslie Daly. JI 

Ph.D., Anna Delahunt. B.Se. 
L-___________________________ .. ___ _ 

INSTITUTION (first author) 
51. Vincent's University Hospital. Elm Park. Dublin 4 j 
.--------------------------------

TEXT' 

Hospital malnutrition is common and can affect clinic<ll outcomes. Many orthe 
problems which may contribute to continuing weight loss. such as me<litime 
interruptions. are solvable. 
Objectives 
• establish and quantify current problems as perceived by paticills 
• quantify missed and delayed meals and reasons why 
• obtain inform<ltion on patients' wishes for food provision 
• use the results to implement ch<lngc 
Methods 
An interview-administered questionnaire was completed with patient~ and related to 
their experience in the previous four days. Interviews took place on a single day. 
Results 
One third (131) of inpatients were interviewed. 29'Yo had experienced delayed and 
43% had experienced missed meals. There was no difference between medical and 
surgical wards. 44% had eating problems. 1Il0st of which were catered for. The 
majority were satisfied with temperature. presentation. quality and service of meals. 
Some people wanted changes in the timing (around 50%) and location (35'X,) orthe 
meals. 
Conclusion 
The number of missed and delayed meals is of concern. More appropriate planning of 
investigations and timing of meals will require inter-departmental discussion. Data on 
preferr~d food choices. timing and location of meals will provide useful information 
for the catering department. Results will be publicised in the hospital and used to 
implement change. ____ . _______ ._ ... 

All cvat"atioll or the eITectiveness or stress management ro rammes ill the work tace 

Jaclllta ,\Ic .·lree·Mur hv 

INSTITUTION (first Author) Cavani,cv[onagholl Hospital group. 

TEXT (please illclude objectives. methods. results. conclusions) 

Ohjectives 

!. To test the hvpothesis thal stress management programmes are of benefit for 
staIT in a work place setting. 

2. To criticallv evaluate the research evidence gleaned from the questionnaire 
and compa;e these outcomes with current best practice in the literature. 

.1. Suggest recommendations for change if warranted based on this 
infonnnlion. 

MetJlOdology 
!. t\ questionnaire was designed by the researcher and distributed to the entire 

population who had undertaken a 'stress management course in James 

Connolly Memorial hospital and the Waterrord group or hospitals by postat 

survey. 

2. Permission was sought rrom the relevant authorities and course co

ordinators to undertake the survey. A comprehensive titerature review was 

undertaken to establish the current racts from a national and an 

international perspective. 

Conclusion 

The findings in the study were conclusive. Stress factors were significanLly 

reduced rollowing stress intervention. In some cases there was lip to a 62.5% 

percentage improvement. The author recognises the limitations of this small 

survey. The sample surveyed were self selected and as such. renects only the 

views of those who perceived the lIeed for stress intervention. managers may 

have a diITerent view. 
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IAbstract Form I 
All luI should iiI within Ihe line~ gi'·en. Ir ~ell'ttetl. the ", .. Ir"cl ,..ill he rl'prfl<luced for th,' 
conrerence hund book and will '1,Irear e .• ,"el/)· '" .,uhmilted. 

,'n invr-stiq.1r:'ion inl'o st-.. ,r:['s 

of [leaf ,lnci lia rd of 1I',a!' illg Peuple. 

rUTHOR(" 
su"~'an Savage 

lNSTITUTION (fir.1I author, 

Ulster Cummunlty & lIos[.'itals Teus" 

KnUh'1 ~dgl~ f)( 

TEXT (please include objecth·es. methods. resulU. conclusions). 

Al~1 'ro 2.sse.;s (lie ~tJul.:.)t.L.onal and tc~i:1ing needs ot" stafl \vitilln 
the 1.'r',ls::'. 

OB.TECT t v;;;" To es ta bl i sl! the : r.equency of con tac; t made by s ta f " 

with dear illlL ilClr-d of ilc;::.rin'~ pco~-..le. StarEs abi.lity to 
con,mu"i<:ati! .. :~, II deaf anci hard of h .. aring pecjJle. SL,1['[s 
kno\Y'lec!o~ of Sll!'(·.~ f.'(' ':IJ';iP'\\..:.nicJ.t~()n tcc~::"lique5. Coursf.! 
ac'~el,·l;anl.:e .ill ;'r!]rt';,:.ion tu !lc.":::-ing d!~ubilit'l. 

METIIOrH}],ll(,;Y 1\ Sl1rvr:s.y tC(·h~,i"']'l.!t:'. \J·~.S chosen 'Jsinq C.l strCJt.:t·,I["F'c! 

ques\:.it.::nnaj.rp, '.:h,irh ~·U' . .r('" r.i.;.t.~.ih\lt"rrl t.n r' ~Mmp.it: oi: nurs.ing, 
P0i.·,:p.Tjng nnrl cJ,pr:ir.;:I.r r:t.,,:fF \':,-,:k"inC] h',i thin thp. Tru:;ts Uutpat".i~nts 

-)nd J\r.r.,~d~lIt [.. l::m~rrJ("!~t:·/ nr(~',,::·!'r:f·n!""; .• a;~cI ~(Jil1 re~l~I'tlun ~':Gas. 

RES'IJ.TS "~p.C::lllt .. c:: i .... dir· .... tt;"c! ~!~.":~ ,'. J.':'IrC!0 [>0rcen~age of l"~c;ponclerlt!1 

haci 1~()fTlt:'> d.1rrir:lllt~' r·(\r."\r.~:~i;·:,"'r:nf'! wit~ t!~i5 clieni·. group. " 
high.pp.rc:p.n1· .. '~(~ nf ~t;:rF h;":\ff'" n,'v!",;:", ·,t-;:cnc.!ccl.j cuurs/' ir, relatioll 

to clr.i\f ,'''.,:rI.··,:"op~~:.. r"1~r! ..... r..":":"". ::;-: ..... • ... ·.··~f: hn~.! to conr.f\f.:.C "'.n in~:t~'.-prt::l:0r. 

CONCLUS.TnN~: A hilJh flprr,p.nl."":(p .... nF :;t.J.fE came in cOIlt.act '.nth 
this grcuj,l. 
Only i!. ~m:\.1.J nIlJl:h",r nf ~~'"ft= I~nulc.l communicate ,..rittJou·t ~'Ili' 
d1fficulty. 

A hiCJh pp.rr.r-!nl"gp. of ~t-;:Iff h.,rI n(~1- ·~t-tcncicc~ Clny (;0UU~CS relatIng 
to n~af Awerenes~. 
A h.1gh rf":.rr.~nt.ng~ n:: ~:·,.,f:: in,';l(':';"('" j'h,f: they did Ilut i<110 ..... \lo.~." tu 

contact an interp~ctcr. 
Therp. w~s r:n l'rgF-~nt. n~j':lorl tn Ilr"vr~.1 nr :\ neaE .:)Wdrenes::; ii".lcrr.;'t'.:ion 
puck. 

----.. -_ .. __ .-._-------------------- ------

[Abstract' Form 
~~~--~-~~~ 

All len 3houltl·lit within the linc~ ~ive!l' ">ell'l:tell. Ihe ~hs[r~~t \\'il/ bi: rcprutlu(:ell for [he 
conference hand.book '1IId will ~ppe~r e~~ctly ~s ~ubmittctl. 

TITLE 
Student Nurse Smoking Survey - SI.. Vincent's University Hospital - :\ Health 
Promo/jng Hospital 

AUTROR(S) 

Denise Comerford RGN, Professor Bern3dett.e Herity, Professor Leslie Daly, 
Dr. Patricia Fitzpatrick, Dr.}nna Clarke 

[i'lSTlTUT10N (lir.;t authurl 
Department of Preventive MedicineIHea1th Promotion 
SI.. Vincent's University Hospital, Elm Park, Dublin 4. 

EXT (plea.le iDc.!ude objedve~, m.,..J!od!, r.!Ulls, CODC!U3iODS). 

The prevalence of smoki ng ilIl10ng 17 ye;u- old t'emales is 36% and.ilIl1ong males is J3S:. 
The aim of thB sfudy is to document smoking prevalence ilIl10ng student nurses during 
their trai ni ng, 

.6, se!f-:!d..~inis!e:_ed qt!e~!'!0:!r.:ti~ '-l,I~ cC1m::-!e!,!lj I)y Erst y'!:l! s~..!.j,,!~! nl..!.!sl!s 

commencing training in 1996 and 1997. The S:lJ1le classes (n=51 and n=4-I respectively) 
completed a repeat questionnaire one year later; 

The prevalence of smoking at commencement of training was the S:lJ1le in both (lasses al 
50%. At follow-up at one year. [2% of smokers in the [996 cohort had stopped 
smoking compared with 32% of smokers in the 1997 cohort. while the numbers who had 
reduced cigarette consumption were 20% and 27% respectively. Forty percenl of 
sinokers,in the 1996 cohort had increased consumption compared with [8% in Ihe 1997 
group. Of the non-smokers in 1996. 15% had slarted smoking by second ye;u- of 
rrJining compared with 9% of the [997 entrants. Overall the smoking prevalence al cone 
ye;u- follow-up remained the sanle in the 1996 group while il had fallen 10 38% in the 
1997 group. 

The smoking rates at entl)' to nursing are extremely high andremain so at one ye;u
follow-up. although there is an encouraging improvement in those entering nursing in 
1997. TItis trend requires careful monitoring. 



Plenary Session Four Staff Health 

Brief Presentations from HPH Hospitals 

New Staff Development Programme for Ward Attendants - A Proactive Approach Towards the Year 2000 
- Ms. S. O'Toole, Assistant Matron, St. Patrick's Hospital, Waterford 

Cervical Screening for Staff 
- Ms. C. Flaherty, Midwife/Health & Safety Coordinator, National Maternity Hospital 



New Staff [)~velopmellt Programme for \Yard Attendants. ,\ I'roactiv~ 
Aporoach Towards the Year 2000 

AUTlIOR(S) 1\15. Shcila O'Toole, Assistant Matron 
I\ls. Cathy freiberg, WlIrd Sister 

INSTITUTION (first author) SI. Patrick's lIospital. Waterford 

Background' 

A finding from Staff Development Programme delivered in St. Patrick's Hospital. Waterford. 
over the last 18 months. showed a need to further develop this initiative, by developtng an 
introductory programme for new Ward Attendants entering this service. 

'Objective: 

The objective of this programme is to enhance motivation and tealll"spirit. develop a learning 

environment and cover all healtJl and safety issues. 

, 
Methodology: 

Delivered over a period of 10 weeks, allowing I hour per week. using lecture format ~nd 

workshops, resource m~terial and peer educ~tion. 

Results: 

Increased motivation 

Improved team spirit 

Feeling of self worth 

Improved quality of care to patients 

Reduced absenteeism 

[TITL_E_" ____ C_C_r_v_i_c_,al_S __ CI_.c_c_n_i_ng __ W ___ rS_ta_f_f ______________________________________ __ 

!\UTIIOH(S) Ms. Carmel Flaherty, Midwife/llealth ,Ii< Safety Coordinator 

INSTITUTION (lirst author) Natiollal Matcrnity lIospital, lIolies Street 

Objectives: 

To provide a free cervical screening service for all female staff employees withm the 
I(ospital. 

To detect pre·cancerous cells of the cervix and thereby prevent the advancement of 
cervical cancer. 

To provide comprehensive infomlation regarding the reasons for cervical screening, 

indepth detail of the procedure" at risk groups. causes and prevention of cervical cancer. 

Methods: 

Formulated staff questionnaire to include details of the programme, choice of 
male/female doctor to carry out procedure, how ollen they have smears taken 

2. Memos to Heads of Departments to invite staff to avail of service, clinic times and dates 
(monthly or bi"monthly) 

3. For confidential reasons all appointments and lab results from clinic to be made through 
health care professionals only. 

4. Clinic to provide an individualised holistic and dignified approach to carrying out the test 
and provide counselling in the event of a positive test. 

5. Provision for follow"up services ifnecessary arranged with hospital gynaecologists. 
('. Letter sent to all participants witJI results and time for next smear or follow up 

Results: 

Uptake ~nd satisfaction questionnaires drawn up which showed high satisfaction rates 
reg~rding quality of service, confidentiality, infomlation about test, prevention and follow"up 

Conclusions: 

Heightened awareness of women's health in regard to cervical cancer, and the high care rates 

with early intervention by cervical screening. Many staffhad first smear taken at clinic. 
Clinic continuance is self"justifying. 
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Poster Presentations 

• Childrens Awareness week, promoting health and safety Cavan General Hospital 
• The Changing Role of Occupational Health in the South Eastern Health Board from 1990;.1999 and beyond 
• Coolgreaney House; A service for the Millennium 
• "Year of the Older Person" 
• Quality Day Care and Creche Provision within a Hospital Increases Patient Satisfaction and Improves Staff Morale 
• Developlnent of Health and Social Service Planning for the 21 st Century 
• Health and Social Gain for Carlow - Health PrOlnotion, SEHB, Employee Survey 
• "Times Past" Mental Health Promotion Initiative at Mullingar Activation Centre 
• Hepatitis B Immunisation 
• Exercise Programme for Hospital Staff 
• "Stress in Production" 
• Health and Happiness - Staff Health, A Comparison Study 
• Lifestyle Challenge Exercise Programme 
• Nutrition and the Older Person with Mental Health Problen1s 
• ijospital Challenge Day - a Successful Outcome 
• D~mand Reduction Measures for Drugs 
• A' Strategy to Reduce S~ici(fal Behaviour in the SEHB 
• How the Lewis Merthyr and Tonteg Day Units Have Developed Methods of Information Dissemination Within Local 

Communities 
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• Domestic Violence and Stress - A COl1lQ1unity Issue 
• Mental Health Promotion in a 3rd Level Education Facility 
• The Voluntary Organisations Liaison Officer - a Health Promotion Initiative 
• The Ottawa Charter Principles in a Hospital Setting 
• "A Little Bit of Heaven for Everyone" - Stress Management for Staff 
• Creating Peace & Tranquility in a Pleasant and Peace.ful Environment 
• Staff Health Awareness Day 
• Implementing a Healthy Eating Programme for Employees Using the Irish Heart Foundation's Happy Heart at Work 

as a Model 
• Good Nurse / Patient Communication Aids Recovery in Partially Sighted Patients 
• A Research Utilisation Forum Among Specialist Nurses 
• Communication Network 

( '. 



Childrens Awareness week. promoting heallh allll safety Cavan General Hosp'[;I1 

Sr Declan and SIN Angela Mc Keown Outpatients department. 

INSTITUTION (first Author) Cavan/Monaghan Hosplla/ group. 

TEXT (please include ohjectil"es. methods. results. conclll.~ions) 

Objectil"es 

1. To increase parents and childrens awareness of the ha7.1rds associated with a) road safell'. b) 
farm safety. school bags. 

2. To increase parents and children knowledge about the healthier food choices which arc sllitable 
for a lunch box. 

3. To increase parents and children knowledge 011 how to deal with a dental emergency correctl\'. 

Methodology 

I. Initial contact with the Director of NurSing and the he<llth promotion co-ordinntor. 
2. Agree lime frame and get pemlission. 
3. Elicit the conllnillment and the co·opermion of management. IIIcdical. nnrsing. allicd scrvices. 

dcpt of lIealth Prolllotion (N.E.II.B). Road Safety Authority. Garda. Irish Fanning AssoC"lIlon 
~. Co-ordinntc content of programllics and liaise with the ke~' personnel who will hnl e direct 

involvelllcnt in the preparation and delivery of information. 
5. Developmcnt of a communication strategy ensuring that the objectives are fillfilled 
6. Audit and rc·e\'aluation. 

Results 

Awaiting wrillen rcport. 

Conclusion 
Thi.s initiativc II';lS a '1u;llificu success. The rcsults indicate that a signific;IIIl number of parents and 

children bcnefited flOIll this initiativc The feedback frOIll parcnts sllggestthat this progralllme cOllld 

be rurther dc\'clopl'd :lIId lJrollghl into the c1:I~SIOOIlI ,-;illl:lliull. The way ill which Iili:-; \\;IS oqp"tsl:d 

\\'ould need to be nllcred to facilitate this changc. A pictorial display will be <lvailable at the 

conference which \\'ill nuglllent this analysis. 

~nTL!\ The Changing Role of Occupational Health in the Suuth Eastern Hc;lith Boud 
from 1990 to 1999 anti beyond 

AUTIIOR(S) Anne-Maric lIow:trtl, Occupational Ile:lllh Si~tcr 

INSTITUTION (first authur) Waterfortl Re~ion:ll lIospital 

Background: 

The only area within the South Eastern Health Board who had an Occupational Health 
Department was Waterford Regional Hospital which serviced 1,400 employees. 
The South Eastern Health Board is made lip of five counties. It employs 8,000 staff in total. 
The head quarters of the Board is in Kilkenny. lllerefore, for equity of service, it was 
decided to expand the service to all areas. 

Objective: 

I. Promote and maintain the well-being of all staff within the board area 
2. Assess applicants for pre-employment 
3. Help management to protect staff from hazards arising from their work, or conditions of 

work and provide on the working environment 
4. Contribute to the increasing effectiveness of the organisation 
5. Provides an independent and confidential service to all staff 

Methodology: Byasscssment: 

Pre-employment health assessment 
Risk assessment and investigation of the effects of the workmg environment on health 

Identification of groups of workers who may be at particular risk from work place 

hazards. 



Coolgre:lne~' House; A Service ror Ihe Millcnium 

AUTHOR(S) M~. Norma Burke, n-h. Karen lIally 

~~~~~~------------~--~----------------------
INSTITUTION (firsl :IUthur) C"ul~realle)" lI"u~c, CiOlllJlei 

Coolgreaney House is a Psychiatric Day Hospital and Mental Health Resource Centre which 
serves two sectors Clonmel East and Clonmel West with a catchment area of 52,000 approx 
We commenced functioning as a Day HospitaVDay Centre in August I ()(l2. 

The Day Centre has since moved to another facility near by. Our aims and objectives are. as 
part of a comprehensive Mental Health Service is to seek to provide Psychiatric and 
Psychological treatment within a community setting, this involves liaison with the primary 
care services and voluntary organisations. It also provides a link between in-hospital 

services and retum to independent living. Referrals for admission to the day facility are 
taken only from G.P.'s, the acute in-patient facility, and the consultant Psychiatrist. refemls 
will also be taken from the Clinical Psychologist and Senior House Officers. 

We operate as part of a MUltidisciplinary Team headed by two Consultant Psychiatrists, (he 
Team attends bi-monthly meetings at which we fomlUlate a comprehensive treaunent 
programme to meet vtith the individual needs of the client. On completion of this 
programme, they are discharged and letters are sent to their referring agent. 

Since opening our doors to the public we have provided and continue to provide, many 
therapies and training programmes, Anxiety Management, Assertive Training, Anger 
Management, Fears and Phobias not to mention our newest project an Eating Disorders 

Group, to name but a few of our acti'tities. 

We endeavour at all times to use a holistic approach in treating our clients. This 
incorporates making vital contact with relatives and significant others. We have at all times 
made ourselves available to Schools, Resource Centres and vuious other establishments, to 
educate the public about mental health and the promotion of it, therefore reducing the stigma 
which still surrounds mental illness as we enter the new Millenniulll. 

I TITLE "Year of the Older Person" 

AUTIIOR(S) Ms. Kathleen Sinnott. Ms. SHah French, Ms. Maud Doyle 

INSTITUTION (first aUlhor) St. John's lIuspital, Co. WClrord 

The purpose of the study is to alert the able general public oftlleir role in the care of tile 
elderly. TIle elderly once they arrive in hospital are often forgotten about by some family 
members, friends or relatives. We aim to eliminate the guilt that family members feel when 
their loved ones are hospitalised. We encourage visiting and communication with their loved 
ones. 

11le elderly at home on their own can also feel lonely and unwanted and we would like by this 
poster to alert family, friends and neighbours to visit them and help Ulem a little. 

We feel that this poster will alert the public and will set them thinking in a positive way 
especially this year and it being the "¥ear of the Older Person". 



TITLE Quality Day Care and Creche Provision within a Hospital Increases Patient 
Satisfaction and Improves Staff Morale. 

I AUTHOR(S) Ms. Florenda Ann Quilty 

INSTITUTION (fir~t author) Waterford Regional Hospital 

A Pilot Study was carried out within the Accident and Emergency Departmcnt at Waterford 
Regional Hospital. The aim was to test the chosen data collection tool and to identify any 
potential problems for main study. Following the initial pilot. a ten item questionnaire was 
compiled and approximately 300 of same were distributed to all levels of staff within tJle 
hospital. A number of patients attending clinics were also approached. Responses totalling 
over 213rds and of those who completed questionnaires. 75% of staff identified the need for a 
Creche/Day Care Centre within the hospital. It was noted that such a facility could be 
utilised by both in-patients and out-patients as a Playroom and drop-in centre respectively. 
Positive aims idcntified included: improved staff morale; reduced stress levels in staff due to 
provision of proper childcare facilities; reduced staff absenteeism; improving health and well
being of patients. staff and local community through Health Promoting Hospitals initiative; 
keeping in line with World Health Organisations Baby Friendly Hospital Strategy 

Development of Health and Social Service I'lanning for the 2'" Century 

I AUTIIOR(S) Ms. Paula Lane 

INSTITUTION (first authur) Waterford Institute of Technology 

The ageing population within Ireland and the European Union represents a crucial 
challenge to the development of appropriate health and social service planning for 
the 21 ~ century. The designation of 1999 as. the United Nations International Year 
of Older Persons has raised the profile of issues in relation to this population group. 
Consequently, greater credence has been afforded to the importance of examining 
appropriate and necessary pre-requisites for efficacious care provision in the 
community and particularly in the family home. However, the somewhat ditferent 
needs of 'informal carers' in the home remain largely ignored (Richardson, 1992). 
This purpose of this paper is to review issues and research findings related to the 
exploration and analysis of care interventions aimed at developing and promoting 
services for carers of older persons. Mechanisms that examine the needs and 
experiences of informal carers are employed in the interest of enhancing the potential 
health and social gain of the caregiver and subsequently the recipients of care. Of 
central importance is the promotion of the autonomy, health and social wellbeing of 
carers through a process of inclusion, acknowledgement and representatives and as 
equal stakeholders in healthcare delivery processes. 
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TITLE Henlth nnd Sucinl Gllill ror Cnrlow • lIenlth P"olllolion 51':1111 • 1!:lIIploy~c 
Survey . 

I AUTHOR(S) Catherine O'Loughlin 

INSTITUTION (firsl aUlhor) lIealth Promotion Centre, SEIW 

Background: 

A major new report from the South Eastem Health Board - examined the health of people in 
Co. Carlow. The report which is called Health and Social Gain for Carlow was 
commissioned to look at the health services in Carlow COlUlly and made recommendations 
for the future based 011 local needs. One of the main recommendations from the report is that 
the SEHB should develop a health promotion response. The focus is on making the healthier 
choice the easier choice for Carlow people. 

Health Promotion SEHB Employee Survey: 

This survey was conducted as part of the development ofa health promotion strategifor 
Carlow. Its purpose was to identify the health needs and training needs of all SEHB . 
employees in Co. Carlow. The survey was carried out in November 1997. 

Survey Findings: 

The main health needs identified by the survey were in relation to stress, exercise. weight and 
eating patterns. Respondents expressed interest in having health checks; stress management 
courses and exercise programmes. Also a strong interest in training in Health Promotion was 

evident. 

Progress to date: 

The above findings were respondent to by organising three health days for staff(61% ofstafT 
attended). It is hoped to offer this as an armual event. Courses in 'Managing stress 
effectively'. offered on an on-going basis. The Lifestyle Challenge Exercise Programme 
encouraging staff to take regular exercise was offered on three occasions (yearly basis). TIlis 
includes a 12-week e1tercise challenge with incentives for participants to complete the 

programme. 

~ number of health professionals in Co. Carlow have completed a forty hour training course 
10 Health Promotion Skills to enhance their role as Health Promoters in their workplace. 

"Times Past" i\lental Health Promotion Initiative at Mullingar Activation 

Centre 

AUTHOR(S) Ms. Caroline Feehan, Nursing Officer -
Ms. Finola Colgan, Development Officer, ,"IIIAI 

INSTITUTION (firsl aulhor) Mullin gar Activation Centre 

"Times Past" is the name of an arts project established at Mullingar Activation Centre which 
is a service for people with mental health problems run by the Midland Health Board. It 
commenced on March 4110 and involves the participation of 22 clients. 

The aim of the project is to develop personal abilities, encourage creativity and enhance 
communication skills and self-confidence through art and reminiscence therapy for clients 
attending the Centre located in a busy industrial estate. 

The idea for the project came from group work with the participants who had successfully 
constructed an old-fashioned kitchen dresser in the Workshop at the Centre. The dresser was 
a focus of discussion on times past and led to the idea of exploring these times through Art 
Pottery and Research· identifying photos, articles, stories and artefacts to reflect life in 
Ireland during the early \900's. The project artist was secured through Ule Community Arts 
Scheme at Mullingar Arts Centre and has been co-funded by the Mullingar Mental Health 
Association, Westrneath VEe, [YOP Regional Committee, Westrneath Area Development 

Ltd and ule MHB. 

Benefits of the Project: 

It has developed teamwork and decision-making skills, enhanced communication skills and 
self-confidence. Improved integration with the community through open exhibition days of 
the project, participation in Mullingar Arts Centre projects and has been the incentive to visit 

Folk Lore Parks such as Bunratty Castle. 
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f(A1[;(N/TJ '. HOSfJI7'1 L-

o· 

I [NSTJTUrION (fi .. , ,"b", 

TEXT (plea~e include objccti>'('_~. melhow. ~uj(s. conelu.,ion,). 

Hepa[ilis 8 Immunisation Programme - National Mlliemil}, HospilaJ 

Aims and Ohjeclives 

This ~ro~rarnme is designed 10 immunize all health care \\'or~(rs both n \\I • 

H~spltal In Dubli~. II also aims 10 cduc:lIC: Slan're (he SJfe: usc and dis c and In'POSI ,I( the NJII~nJII\I:ucrrll[Y 
universal preciluli~ns. Thirdly il aims 10 educate: h hh pos;]1 of shJrps JnUlo the InlP(lf1:11H':C (If 
pilthogens rrom palicnllo hcallh CiUe workers and viee

e
: vcrsCa

arc 
worl.'crs regarding the risks of blood hWIlC' 

BacL:grotind 

The hcpalilis B virus is a blood borne pathogen which world\\ 'd 
dCiUhs per year. II is nol an endemic pathogen in Ireland and Ihe ~:I~ccounu for, il~pr;\I~I:lh:lr 1\\0 nllilinn 
drug' 3buscrs. Ulose who receive bloodlblood producu o\,erseas and groups ilt rlS~ hue mcludl..' HlIravcnl)\I~ 
Thererore \Ne have a dUly of care 10 proieci health C k r' , .'0 ,a lesser C.'lIten! he31111 c;uc \\-ork"CIS 
Increasingly at the Nillional Malcmil\' Ilospiial ov::e:O:n~r~t~~~~llill:~C~IO,n. 
wirhoul anlcnalal cille. ., . g 'flS~ group" :ue prcSt'IHII1£ rUl dl'li\cry 

Melhodology 

In April 1997 !lIe hospilal commenced a hepalilis 8·v8ccinati n '. 
per the laiesl guideline from the Dcpanmenl of lIeilllh 'n 19~8. pr~~r~llIme Tills was modified ;1/H1 upd:1!ccJ .u 
by dep3nmcntal memos. new empIO}'ces were t;uacted 011 U . I IIII'.POSI hcallh c,ue Wllfkcr5 \\crc liUgcl!!"d 

eo Ie pre emp O}menl heallh assCSSlllcnL 

ResulLS 

From May 199R 10 the presenl 179 ncw employees commenced work in!! in lh' . 
of the vaccination programme. The programme has a manual rccordi;,D . ~ ~O.SPII~I ilnt! I?O'1.'o h,,\'c ;"I.','ailcd 
three injections and Ihe liue check RcsullS are fOr\va d d ' . . ~ ~C(PI~g s~s'cm wllh re'cilil lor Ihe 
other he;]llh care instilUlions' rein WrlllIlg to the pallent 10 r.1cilit;]IC r110VcmCni 10 

In 1998, .. blood kornl: viru~ awarcne~s day was held in Ihe lias 'I I I' h . , 
qucslionnailC: to assess knowledgt or the hep'llilis n virus. Alii ~:1I;; .. lIC r Ineluded, Video l)r(~;('nl~lion~ illlll ,1 
allelldcd were silC)wn 10 h:J"'e a good I.;nowledge \ "'I II . ~ 0 slalT .. th:ndcd. 60,Q,nl lhn~e \~hll 

.. II e Ie rcmalillng .10'% had J r'10r ~nn\Vh:dge 

Conclusion 

',j The programlll,c is c('Inlinuing to achic .... e its ot'ljeclives in th;Jl Ihe ma'o', ,. I 
vaccin3lc~ ~gall'sl the hepalitis B vi;'\ls and arc more cnnscious of UIf:i') rl.r 0 e/llp oycc~ 1I;1\"e IU)\,,· hcclI 
wcekly cliniCS. In Ihe fUlure we hop( 10 compulcrise the s stem and r ~alet~ ilntJ wdfafc al \\or~ lh,nu~'h 
booster fe-call sy~;(em. ) pUI In pl.ICC a five ~Ctlr II[re ehee,", :lIId 

: i 

] 

] 
TITLE:- EXERCISE PROGRAMME FOR HOSPITAL STAFF 

AUTHORS :- CARMEL DOHERTY I CARMEL FLAHERTY 

INSTITUTION :- (lir.;t author) CARlVIEL DOHERTY. 
NATIONAL MATERNITY HOSPITAL. 
HOLLES ST.. DUBLIN 2. 

IllIroduction:- Physical activity neeus 10 be pan ofeveryuay life 10 help our bodies function 
ctliciently. Research unuenaken in Irelund has shown Ihat less Ihan lhiny percen! of those at 
work exercise regularly. By creating a supponive environmenl. Ihe workplace is an ideal 
sCiling for promotion exercise. 
Aim:- The ovemll aim is 10 promote goou physical anu menial health thrnugh involvemenl of 
slalf in physical activities. 
Objectives:-

Encouragc staff to question their own altituues anU behaviour. 
Raise awareness about the nceu for exercise. 
Inlrouuce euucation and behaviour change activities. 

Target:- The project targets the entire population of staff within the hospilal. 
MClhou:- A questionnaire has bcen uistribulcu to stuffwilh their paycheques:collection
roints for responses have been left in every waru. The purpose of the questionnaire is 10 

uetcrmine the level ofimerest. type of activities stalTare illleresteu in anu if they arc willing 
10 ray a subscription. 
The results arc currcnlly being cotlaleu. It is rlanneu 10 repol1 Ihe findings 10 siafr. 
Conclusion:- The resulls will be a goou 1001 for selling UJl aClion accoruing 10 Ihe neeUs of 
siaffanu Ihrough Ihc sellings mouel ofheallh gain imrrovc Ihe quality of working lifc for 
stafr. 



selected. tbe abstract will be reproduced rur the 
conference hand book and-will appear exactly a~ ~ubmilted. 

LTITLE _____ J _ "Stress in Production" 

AUTHOR(S) 
Miriam Foley. 

Occupational Health Nurse. 

INSTITUTION (fint author) 

Waterford Crystal Ltd .• Dungarvan. Co, Wa~erford. 

TEXT (please include ohjecth·es. methods. results. conclusions). 

Objectives 

Methods 

Results 

Conclusion 

1. To highlight the issue of Stress. 
2. To demonstrate the benefits of Stress Conlol 

to a) Individuals 
b) Company's 

Educational Sessions 
Relaxation Techniques 
Impro~illg Communication 
Active Participation 

Healthier. Happier Workforce 
Reduce absenteeism 
Reduce accidents 
Improved Quality of Life 

'. 

By identffing stress as a risk in the workplace. 
It can be evaluated and controls implemented to 
r.educe it. 
This generates a healthier and safer place to 
work. 
Reducing the risk of physical illness and 
prumoting health in the community. 

I .-A-b-.s-tr-a-c-t-F-' -o--r-m--------· 

All 161 _'huuld [it "·ilh;,, the li"c, ~i\'CII. Ir ,ckClcd. Ihe :lh,I .. ;I(( will he "CJ, .. "",,~cd rur the 
con rc7rc nt.:c ·h~IHJ h"'llf :iil.t1 'will appeal" c.'\:u':II~· a., :-.ulil1lilll'd. 

I TITI:f. L ' IIEALTH AND HAl'PIf'JESS - STAFF IIEA!.TH. ,\ COMPARISON STUDY 
------

I,\UTIIOR(S) I 
i 
I 

Joan Power, Liaison Officer. 

1'"""11:::: '~';::::~'~""h Board. ,L-_______________________________________________________________ _ 

I 

I Tf.XT (please ill(~~:ih.: IJhjcctj,"cs. IIh:dwd!\. n=~ul(s. COIH:iusiuIIS). 
---I 

I , 
I 
I 

I 
I 

i 

I 

BACKGROUND: 
Programme in 
participants 
OBJECTIVES: 

This study was taken as a result of the Trainers 
Stress Management 1997 / 1998 and included 18 
from Health Board and Industrial settings. 
To define the differences between the health of 

Health Board staff and staff in Industries settings. 
METHODOLOGY: Supervised questionnaire of 160 Health Board 
staff and 160 staff from Industrial setting - both in Waterford 
area. Random selection findings .compiled and presented to 
C.E.O. and Programme Managers, South Eastern Health Board and 
Managers of participating Industries. OUTCOMES: As a result 
of finding new developments in Health Education, both in Health 
Board and Industrial settings and a further research project 
on consumer satisfaction of Health Service Provisions completed 
in 1999. The start of a new Social Health Related 
Communications Network. The objective being to assess, design, 
deliver, evaluate health education, resulting from a defined 
need. SUMMARY: This project defined deficits in the living 
styles, mental and physical health awareness and service 
provisions for workers and set a framework for future 
development in health promotion, breaking new ground in terms of 
field work with trained key workers at points of delivery. 

I 
i 
I 

i 
I 

---------------------------



!1A1ttst~act;an),t:rri:, , 
AJltelt.should fit within Ihe line~ gh·en. If .cle.:letl. Ihe ah.<lracl ... ill he n·I,,·o.iI.ce.1 for II", 
coorerence hand book and .. ill :!flflear e,aclly as suhmillcd. 

TlTLE-. 

lIFESTYLE CHALLENGE EXERCISE PROGRAMME 

I AUTnOR!S} 

JO O'ROURKE 

INSTITUTION (fin' autbor) 

IRISH HEART FOUND A nON 

TEXT (please include object;'·es. methods. result!. conclusion.). 

Introduction: 

Lifestyle Challenge is one of the support services offered by 
the Irish Heart Foundation. The aim of supporting the 
workplace in this way is to increase awareness of heart 
disease risk factors and to encourage positive changes in 
lifestyle habi ts. 
Purpose: 

The Lifestyle Challenge is designed to encourage employees 
to take regular exercise in an activity they enjoy. 
Method: 

Employees select an activity of their choice, it could be 

walking, swimming, jogging, cycling or aerobics. Each 
participant decides on a performance target, based on 

their own level of fitness for a period of 12 or 24 weeks. 

There are three different performance targets gold, 
silver or bronze. 
Results: 

To date more than 100 organisations have participated 
in the challenge reaching over 6,000 participants. 

Feedback from participants has indicated that the 

Feel Good Factor is by far the greatest benefit. 

-~"f 
"~. 't 

: ~ ... : 

f.{\bstJ".liCTit'orn-. -- -~ -=] . 
Allle,t! ~huultl lit wilhill the lim.:."i j!in'"' If srlrl"lnl. III(' a 11.'11 I"arl \\·ill !ll', I'\"PI"IIIIII\TII luI' Ih" 

(tHlrer-cllce-li:1I111 houl( :11111 will appear 1.',\;11,,:11," :1." ."iUlllllilll'lJ. 

~UIr<..1 I ION 

INSTITUTION (first :lulhu .. ) I)ef'AtZTVYl8'-JT cf: oW) Ac,E FS'}::J-"A-r-nt1. 
· Cf~ COED 'KOSP,7A-L . 

'-------------- .. -----.--.. -----.. - .. -.------~------------

TC\T (Jlka.,c ill(\.IIlc IIhicelilT." IIlrlhlld.'. 1'01111,. (IIn(lllsi"II.'). 

The Department of Old Age Psychiatry is cammirted to 
providing a service which reflects the imparlance of 
promo lin g he a I thy I i f est y I e s 0 f the a Ide r per son 'v i I h i n 
our core. 

Ma i n I a i n i n gad e qua tel eve I s a f h y d r a I ian and nul r i t ion 
is a challenging process for people working with elderly 
pea pie wi I h me n I a I he a I I h pro b I ems. 
The challenges are threefold.-
• physical deterioration associated with organic brain 
disease. 
'Psychalagical impairment assacialed with functional ill
hea It h. 
• Physical deterioration linked with old age. 
Methad:-
The multi-disCiplinary team undertake a comprehensive 
assessment of patients needs and as part of this process 
individual nutritional needs are highlighted. 

: Patients are assessed using a nutri tional risk assess
ment farm devised locally as part of a clinical 
effectiveness project. 
, Sel, monitor and evoluate Standards of Care specific 
to the nutritional needs of the patient. 
'In-service training is provided for all nursing, 
physiotherapy and occupational therapy staff covering 
011 ospects of care associoted with nutrition, such os 
ma b iii t y, 0 r a I co r e, d erne n t i a awa r en e s s, c ammu n i cat ian, 
depression. 
'Local projects have been devised & evaluated to reduce 
reliance on traditional medicine e.g. juicing to reduce 
use of aperients cranberry juice to minimise urinary 
tract infections. 
'Staff work in partnership with the Catering Deparlment 
10 provide a varied and nutrilional balanced diet. 
The challenges posed are continually addressed throll;jh ': 
halist:-:: approach supported by Ihe departments ethos of 
working in partnership. 

----------------_ ... _--_. 
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'----'------~ T1T,=,.~ /losi)it,,1 ch:illangc Da)' A successful outc'o'mc. 

';" . 

INSTITUTION (fir~t Author) Cavan/Monaghan Hospital group. 

TEXT (please incluuc objcctj,·es. mcthod~. rcsults. cOlJctu~iolJs) 

objectives 

I. To achieve bener communications between the hospilal slarr and the public. 
2. To increase the public awareness of the healthier choices available 
J. .Increase the uptake of staff and the public. choosing the he.1lthier option,b)' 

taking exercise. 

Methodology 
I. Initial conlact with hospital managemenl for pemlission and support 10 hold 

the event. 
2. Canvas for and compile short-term planning comminee 
J. Discuss and co-ordinate content of programmes to meet local heallh care 

needs. 
4. Elicit the commilmem and the co-operation of management. medical. 

nursing. allied services. voluntary and statutory agencies in the preparation 
and delivery of hospital challange day. 

5. Development of a communication stralegy to ensure that the objectives wcre 
met. 

6. Audit and evaluation 

Results 
Hospital challange day was a success. Monaghan general hospilal was awardcd 
1st place in the calegory <500 beds. in 1998. 

Conclusion 
TIle planning for Ihis initiative commenced in July 1998. following initial 
discussions with management for'permission to stage the evcnt. Thc theme of 
the event was lhat "cxercise Co1n be fun and enjoyablc" In my opinion. this 
initi~f!~e has been a qualified success. The evenl was capurcd on a home vidco 
and this record provides the audience with an overview into how successful Ihe 
day was. This recording has provide me with an indcpendcnt audit tool. Alre;!(I\' 
the staff are asking when the ne.,t one will be held. An ediled Iranscripl of Ihis' 
video i?roadcast will be available 10 be seen at the fOrlhcoming confcrcncc for 
your /ip,prni5.1I. 

,_. "--- .. - .. - . 
Abstract Form 

. ......... - . _ .... 
I 

All telt ,houlll fit ",ithin thc line. gi,·cn. If ,clL'Cteu. the al"tract will he n'prOllllceu fflr the 
conference hanu hook anu ... ill·appear elaetl~· a, ,"iJmittcu. 

DEMAND REDUCTION MEASUll..ES FOR DRUGS 

AUTHOR(S) 

Mr. Tuny Barden. Regiunal Drug Cu-ordinator 

INSTITUTION (firsl author) 

South Eastern Health Board. Waterford. 

TEXT (pleasc includc ohjeclives. ",clhods. rcsult~. conclusiun,). 

lackground: The Government initiated a Ministerial Task F~rcc on Drug~ whieh 
published two reports in 1996/1997. It recommended the setting up 0 frcglonal 
'ommittces on demand reduction measures for drugs fTOm wlllch a n:glonal drug co-

fJrdinator was appointed. . 
Ohjectivcs: To initiate a community ?ase~ response to drug misuse. 
Aims: 1. Put in place local community Initiatives. . 

2. Foster relations with communities, statutory and vuluntary bodies .. 
J. Establish social and education programmes to crcate awareness 01 drug 

issues. 
Target Groups: Young people. parents and communities. . 
Methods: Employment of outreach workers, user fTiendly matenal. workshops. 
lectures. anti-drug campaigns, drama workshops, art competitions .. 
Results: I. Five community based drug initiatives with a further lour planned for 

1999. W ~ I 
2. Research project at the Accident & Emergency Department. . ater ore 

Regional Hospital to establish the numbers of those attending as a 

result of drug use. .." 
Five outreuch workers trained in "Drug Questions Locul Answers 

~'. A research project on drugs usage in Waterford 
(qualitative/quantitative). 
In liaison with Waterford Institute of Technology. a new degree 

5. course in Community Drug Prevention Studies. 

C I
· Th's new health promotion initiative has the goul to reduce the 

one uSl\ln: I 

demand lor drugs in the future. 



!::~~!f)str~ct:Fot,m, I 
All tut should lit within the lines given. Ir selccled. Ihe ah.lracl will be reproduced for Ihe 
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I AUTHORffll 

A STRATEGY TO REDUCE SUlCIDAL nEHAVIOUR IN TilE 
SOUTH EASTERN IlEALTH BOARD RE(;ION 

Sean McCarthy. Resource Officer 

INSTITUTION (lim authorl 

. ~:, South Eastern Ilealth Board. Waterford 

. ,';' 

TEXT (please include objectives, methods, results. conclusions). 
I 

Back!!round: In 1998, the National Task Force on':Suicide recommended tilt: 
appoil'lment of resource of1icers. They were to compile a direc.tory of services. 
identify needs and gaps in the Service, develop modules for trmnlng and evaluate 

delivery 0 f these services. 
Objectives: I. To reduce the incidence of suicidal behaviour. 

2. To increase awareness of the specifiC problem. 

Aims: 1. To publish directory 0 f services. 
2. To put in place suicide bereavement support groups and assist thost! 

already in place. 
3. To foster relations between the South Eastern Health Board and the 

voluntary organisations working in the area of suicide. 
Target Groups: All those contemplating suicide. particularly young men and 

those over 65. Also those bereaved by suicide. 
Methods: Networking with voluntary and st<ltutory bodies. Provisilln Ill' 
education awareness programmes for Health Board stalfand general public. 
Achievements: The formation of two new support groups in the Board's 
region. one dealing with the issue of inquests. the other giving individual 
support. Greater co-ordination and co-operation betwee~ existinggroups. 
The provision oflraining 10 Board stall'and general publiC on Ihe Issue of 

suicide. 

ll\ US t r a d Fo 1"111 _______ • ___ 1 

,.\/1 le.\'1 shuuld Iii wilhill till: litH')' ;,!.iQ:I1. If .'il'lrl"ll'Il. I Ill" :dl,'ilr:lrI \\"dl Ill' rqll·utlltl.."l"d :'111" 111~' 

- t:onrcr:cllt:l.: hand IHlIII.; ;11111 will ;qlflC:l1" I.:.\;H,: I I.., :1 ..... \lIhlllilh:d. 

[ ~IOW THE LEWIS MERTHYR AND TONTEe DAY-LIN ITS- HA ~E--'---'-~- -'-' -'-
·1 !)EVELO.PE!) METHO.!)S o'F INFo'RMATlo'N !)ISSEMINATIO.N WITHIN 
I--.LO.CAl,-CO.I\.1MlJ!ilnES~_____ _ _____ . ___ . ______ . ___ .. _. ____ ~_. ___ 

; .·\1:"1"11 () H(S) 
j 
! David JonesiKaryn Davies 

;- U,STITUTION "ina :111111"1") ----------0-----.-- _0. __ 

Ponlypridd'& Rhondda NHS Trust, Lewis Menhyr Day Unil, Ysbyt~· George 
Thomas, The Mattie Collins Way, Treorehy, Rhondda ~ 

i ~~~aTI~EIL'E'~~SI~IERTrNR'X~D TOc~'TEC!DAY UNITS HAV'~-----': 
I DEVELOPED METHODS OF INFOR.t\1A TION DISSEiVIINATION 
! WITHIN LOCAL COMMUNITIES 

Rational 
To promoleunderstanding of dementia and how 10 access appropriale services. Ihrough 
Day Care inlen'ention with Health Promotion. 
Aim 
nlc Day Units aim to facilit;lIe direct links with the local communilies. and work in a wider 
Dircclor.lle remit in Health Promolion strategies. 
Objcclivcs 
I ~ Day Care specific dissemination of appropriale infonnalion 
2. To provide a multi professional comllllmiry assessmenl through altending lhe Da\" 

Unit enabling appropriate care packages to be devcloped and implemented . 
). Developmcnt of links with Slatulory and volunlarv organisalions. 
~. Promolion and de\,elopmenl of a Carers Group. 
S. There is a Carers Ne\\,sleltcr; published ql1;Jnerl\,. 
Mulli-Prores.,ionat HeaUh I'rmnolion Worl,;ng Grout; for 10:."'.1. Sen'ices 
I. . Awareness Day' w;lrun the hospital. highlighting issues. which surround 

dementia and involving statutory and volunlal)' organis;Jlions. 
2. To disseminale infonnation about dementia and dementia services wilhin the local 

community Ihrough a "Road Show". utilising shopping centres to access Ihe 
public. 

[valuation of Results 
I. Clear audible systems ,,;thin Day Care. ensuring consislc/1(:Y of ~pproach 10 carers 

and contemporaneous of availablc information. 
2. Annual cvatumion of Health Promotion Activities 
). Clear nctworkingsyslcms within E.M.I. sen·ices. 
Conclusion 
~ppropriate cOlllemporary informalion allows clienl and carci 1(1 (ope wilh this dcbilil:llillg 
Illness of dellleniia. 



I Abstract Form I 
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TlTLF: 

Domestic Violence an~ Stress - A Community Issue. 

I 
AUTIIOR(S) 

. Miriam Grant, R.P.N. 

INSTITUTION (lirst author) 

South Eastern Health Board. 

r.;:;;~-;-;-----:--:---:---:-:---:-----:--.,-----------------, 

TEXT (plca.<c illclulie nhjccti,·cs. mctho~s. results. COllctll.,ioIlS) 

BacKground: Rese:lrch work pertaining to dUlllestic vi.ul"l':ce .. It " 

community level, incorporating practical advice for vi~tim~. some 
gene.(~l guidelines f~r how the public can help, inc-:'Ci'llrati,,,; 
women:s support servtces and voluntary groUps. Thi" r~sul(ed frolll 
com~beting n Trainers Programme in Stress .Managemell:. under the 
auspi'ces of the South Eastern Health Boa [(i'.,. Object;v~,;: To 
promote awareness of a real problem thnt exists in ,'~soci~tv. To 
highlight the stress that victims experience anu to .,how ',;oJ :;' of 
how, .we, the public can lend our support. Content:,,':lc presc!lt~tion 

will include a case study, a definition of uomestic viulence, 
causes oJ stress in victims, common explanntions for ;1I)1I5e iOnu 
contributory factors. It' will also dispel some COllllllon myt:lS about 
domestic' violence, outline some statistics, explore re~solls as to 
why wo~en "don't just leave" and offer practical ad"icc rer .. ord.Lng 
what vlctims should do. Finally, it outlines a brief ~yno~"is of 
the law pertaining to domestic violence, stress managc~ent 
solutions for victims practical help the public can gi';e ~l1d , 
con~act support groups and information about refuges. Findings: 
I dIscovered throughout my research that domestic viol~ncc was 
more'prevalent than anticipated, it crosses all social cl~ss~s, 
that there are many public misconceptions about domestic <luuse .11,,1 
that the public attitude of "not wanting to get :Lnv" lved" "'list be 
overcome as domestic abuse is everybody'S business. Outcomes: 
Further development of community awareness as a reslilt of public 
presentations: Promotion of improved liaison and ne:working 
amongst community servic"s,The inclusion of my findings 0:1 the 
submission for mental health re: Women's Health Plan, SOI\[h Eastern 
Health Board. Keywords;Domestic Violence anu Stres" Management 
and Awareness. 

'------------------------_. __ ._---

I 

I Abstract Form 
All telt ~hnllhJ iii \\'ithi" the linc ... :.:,iYCIi. If ~CIl_(ll·tJ.lhl· :til.,lr:lrt \\ill II\' fl"prlldun'ti I'lir lilt, 

cunrcrclH.;c hand h.ook :and will appear c.\:lcUy as ~lIhmilll"1l. 

._-----------, 
TITLE i 

iVIEi'JT:\L HEAL TI-I PROMOTION IN A J~~ LEVEL EDUCATJON r,\CIUTY! 

AUTIIOR(S) 

Sean I'vlcCanhy, Resource OtTlcer 

I INSTITUTION (firSI author) 

l Suicide Prevention Strategy, South Eastern Hcalth 130ard 

TEXT (please include objectives. methods. results. concillsion.,). I 
(}hject;l'es: To increase awareness of issues of positive Illental health ill studt'lI~s 
atlending a third level education facility. Therc was a panicular elllphasis placed 1\11 
personal development, addictions, depression and suicide. I 

! 
Methods: Lecture forlllat. discussion. question & allswer sessiolls. hand-outs! 

I 

Rem/ts: On completion of the module 100 students evaluated the Course 
This cOllsisted ofa supervised questiollnaire. whose aim was to:-
I identify deficits in the existing progralllme 
') set goals for future delivery 
3. to present participants with a forum to express their opinions about the 

module. 

COllc/l/sioll: Following the evaluation, the feedback was positive and 
conslructive, only four evaluation sheets were spoiled. The forthcoming 
Illodule has been adapted to include issues such as dealing with death. 
bullying and the inclusion of workshops which were all requested by the 
SllIdcnts during evaluation. 

I 

S1 



-I AbstractF orm 
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THE VOLUNTARY ORGANISATIONS LIAISON OFFICER l 
A HEALTH PROMOTION INITIATIVE. 

--_ ... _-----

I ,\ UTII 0 R(S) 
------·-~i 

_. ___ ... _J 
INSTITUTION (fir,1 aUlhor) 

South Eastern Health Board. 

I TEXT (plc<t:"ll' ifH.:·;uill' IJhjl·C(i\'l.:~. 1I1~-lllllds. /'l::\IIIIS. r!)llr~".:dl)lI:"1J. _h ___ • ---I 

i BACKGROUND: The position was developed in 1990 by the Waterford i 
I Health Services as a result of a defined need to provide a key I 
I person between and within statutory and voluntary agencies -
I involved directly or indirectly in the promotion of positive ! 

mental health. To assess, design and .deliver education programme~ 
anri review existing mental health provi~ion. O~J7CTIVE: To I 
further holistic health through the medIum of Llalson Work. I 

AIMS: To facilitate cohesion at a multi-agency level. To . 
network from R regional perspective. Peer education i.e. 
facilitating Rnd building on existing knowledge and the piloting 
of research projects .. To communicate developmental issues and 
distribute relevant information. To develop multi-sector 
initiatives between and within agencies. To further health 
promotion by innovative means. METHODOLOGY: I. The development 
of a communications network. 2. A mental health alliance. 
3. The exchange of knowledge between and within statutory and 
voluntary agencies. 4. The provision of support, positive 
reinforcement. a link person and health education. The 
co-drdination of Health Care and Positive Living Courses in the 
Waterford Institute of Technology. Target Group - Society as a 
whole. OUTCOMES: I. An extensive profile. 2. A regional brief. 
3. An exte~sive communications network. 4. Health promotion 
programmes in Industry, schools, ·Health Board areas, voluntary 
groups, marginalised people. 5. Networking at national and 
international level. 6. The development of a multifaceted role. 
IN SUMMARY: The role of the voluntary organisations Liaison 
Officer has become a valuable asset in the provision of health 
promotion, the compiling of reSources and the development of an 
eclectic social model of care. 

-[Abili;~iif6-~~-·-------J 
Allle,1 ,houl(] fil within Ihe line, ~h·en. If ,cit"<:lcti. Ihe :oh,lr:O<1 I\ill he reprotlucetl fllr Ihe 
conference hantl hook and will :oppe:or e,:ocll~· :os slIhmillcti. 

L," INc:' 

·R/TING TI·II, OTr" IV i\ CI-I,\RTER PRINCIPLES IN" HOSPITAL SEn'ING 

TEXT (1'Ie;"c include ohjectives. melhod.l. ~suIrs. conch/Jinn.). 
llZlTth promouon in the 21" century was tile focus of the 4'" Intemational 
C,lIli"crcnce on HCJlth Promotion held ;·in Jabrl~ in 1997. The Jakarta 
I)cclar:lIion reaflirmcd Ihe 5 ,lrJlcgie, lor health promolion action in the 
Ollawa Chancr (WHO 19SG) : ;] combination of the live strJtel!ics bein" 
morr elTrcllvc than J singlc-tTilck approJc·h:. -", 
Building lIe:lithy Policy would cnt;]il In apprnisal of all hospilal policy to 
assess the impact in terms of the heJlth Jnu \Veil being. I·or e.~Jmple familv 
rricndl.., policies. Crealr Supportive Environlllents would include 
"j'.':-!ii:.!~~ii::.' !:-:" ~:~~!t!::: l';JlitH~!:: lr. [!~~ ":I:~!'~' C:1:ltCt:n. klq~!"~ f'~-:~~~I:l:"': r'n!" 

c.xercisc. bicycle racks and showers lur c;-ciists and some evaluation or the 
environmenlal impact of Ihe hospital in tem1S of waste and tranic. 
Reoricnt hcallh services would involve an emphasis on the maintenance 
of health and wellcbcing not just illness treatment. Hospitals would be 
organised to suit the patient needs. Sirengthen community action the 
hospilal and its facilities being a resource for all the local community. 
Develop personal skills would involve the empowenncnt of patienls a~d 
stalT and making the·' hcalthy choice the easy choicc·· in tcmlS of stafr and 
patients. 

----_._._-------------------------' 



A1ltex(sh0uJd fit within the lines given. If selected. the abstmct will be rcproduccu for the confcrcncc 
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AUTHOR(S) 

"A Little Bit of Heaven For Everyone" 
Slress Management for SlafT of Tullamore GenerJI 

Kathleen P. Neary-Garvey 

RGN. RM. Dip. Reflexology 

INSTITUTION (first author) Tu/lamore General Hospital 

To develop a service in Tullamore Hospital to dcal with strcss among stafT which impedes upon them 
giving of their best at home and work' and will reduce sick Icuve due 10 strcss. 

OBJECTIVES 

To develop an effective stress management and relaxation progr.tmme for all staff in Tullamorc General 
Hospital. Identify qualified staff to deliver servicc. tmin and suppon stafT to enable thcm to idcntif\' strcss 
reduction Slrntegies for personal use with Complementary Therapies. such as. Reflcxolo&,Y. Reiki a,;d 
Massage. 

METHOD 

Expertise in Slrcssft-..1anagemcnl. Conunitmenl by Thcrapaists to sen' ice ongoing stress managcmcni and 
rela'l3lion sessions. 

RESULTS 

Everyone who availed of the Progr;rmme experienced some relief and reduction in Strcss. There was 
counselling available as was necessary. StalT had positive responses 10 a mnge of Iherapies. sllch as. 
Aromathempy, Reflexology, Reiki and Massage. Everyone found it made Ihem lake stock of Iheir li\'es 
and lifestyles. Stress'and Tension were reduced. Less sick leave was laken because or Siress. 

CONCLUSION 

Everyone no mailer whal area of work they are involved with will benefil from 'Time Oul·. Group 
relaxation classes wcre also userul as wcre privalc sessions on a one to one basis. 

All Icxt should fit within Ihe lines given. If selccted. Ihe abstmct will be reproduced for Ihe conferencc 
hanu book anu will appear exactly as submilled. 

TITLE Creating Peace & Tmnquility in ~ pleasant and Peaceful Environment 

AliTHOR(S) K.l)' P. Neary-Garvey. RGN. RM. Diploma Reflexology 

INSTITUTION (lint author) TuJiamore General Hospital 
Project for Athlone District Hospital 

TEXT (please include objectives. mcthods. results. conclusionsl. 

(I) To develop a scrvicc for patients in Athlone Hospilal 
(2) To providc complemcntary Ihempy. such as. Reflexology. Aromatherapy. Reiki and Massage 
(3) To improve quality of life through Thcr.tpeulic Touch 

OBJECTIVES 

(I) To h~ve ~n cffective relaxalion programmcwhich suits palicnls 
(2) Providc resular sessions by tr.lined thC'l'llpists 
(3) Train & suppon slalTto continue scssions morc oncll as rcquired 

METHODS 

(I) Questionnaire - 10 paliellis on which Iherap), Ihc)' like. The.budgcl was pro\'ided by PI. Comfon Fun( 
(2) Differenltherapics. such as. Rcflexology. Reiki MaSs.lgc and beaulylhcrapy - NailsfFacials were 
olrerc.d 10 all palients including rcspile and long Slay palients. 

rU:SULTS 

Vcr), posilive ouicorrre Scssions were enjoyed by all patients. More rcia.,cd and a peaceful tranquilil), 

pre\,;liku inlrospilal "ilh Illvcl~ aromas anu uils 

CONCLUSION 

The project w;rs very ~lIcce~srlll. COlllmilllllenllo provide servicc by Iher.tpi~15. Paliell" ill Alhlollc 
Dis'lricl Hospilallookcd fomard 10 scssions and were dis.lppoinled if Ihc\' rrrissed Iheir sessions ror 
whatever rellson. 

C" ::.>4-



b~J)'s.triCt\'FornL I 
Alilexi should fil wilhin Ihe lines given. If ,elecleLi. Ih. al"Ir'''CI \\"ill he reprlltlueed rllr Ihe 
conference hand book and will appear c.taell),,"s sllb,"i(lc~. 

I~ STAFF. HEALTH AWARENESS DAY 

I AU~OR'" ANNE )AC(IB 

INSTITUTION lfinl aUlhor) 

KILKENNY MENTAl. HEALTH SF.RVICES 
ST. <.'ANICE'S HOSPITAL 

TEXT (please include objeclives, melhods. resulls. conclusions). 

(IBJECTlVES: 

METHtID: 

To have. a He.aUh Day 
To {de.nt{6y .;ta66 pHJ6ae. and a.I.;Oc.i.a.te~ IIe.aftl, ~.i..lil 
To e ~e.a te. a.n Au~ne.ne..v, 06 pO.l.( Uve. IIe.a rtll 
Ne.e.d.6 A.6.le..;me.n t 

Se.'l,(o~ Ala'wge.me.'lt applOvaf and c.o-ope.wt.i.O>1 
Me.et.i.ng.6 06 H.P.H. Comm.i.tte.e. 
COtl tae. t va·~ .(ou.6 .loe.i.e (i.e;.. e.. g. Ca nee. ~ Soe i.e ty. tc· 
pa.~ t.i.e i.pa te . . 
Po;.. te ~ Ca",pa g.i.n 
De..l.(gn 06 He.a (til Reeo·1d eaAd;.. 
Regw t.w (.i.on a>1d Da ta. Coffee U.Otl 

RESULTS: 

130 people. auended, ;..ome abno1maf.i.t..i.e..; dete.eted, 1a.i..led 
ehole.-6te.wf • .i.~on de6.i.e.i.e.ney anem.i.a and aU1e6e.ne.d to G.P. 
St·te.M .i.den U.6.i.ed M a plloblem t"·~ee Ma66 have eea.;,ed ;"//Ioh i.l1g. 

CtWCLUSltlN : 

Tlte eve.n t wa.l a g.tea t ;"ueee.i.l. 6ee.dbaek on e.va lua t {O'I ;..11e.et.l wa,; 
PO.6.i.t.(ve., W{t/I a .~eque..lt to u.6e. th.i.., e.ve.nt annuaUy. Sta66 we.~e. 
pe€.ll.6e.d t.O have. tltw 6ac{Uty made. avai.eabee. to tlle.m a'ld to ;..e.e. 
Ma66 he.arth bei.'Ig add·tv,.led. 

pt{¥;l~sJ;WaPtf.iliiQ"'~!ffi~;~ >< . 
I~»'I, Jr!."rlL .. !to:'!. , .• ~~l. .IA!:A.~.~ ...... :· .. , . 

Alilell ~hould fil within the line. given. If ~ck'(;teLi. Ihe ah.lr:lci will he reprOlluccd rur Ihe 
conference haud book and will appear elaclly as subnlillcLi. 

Implementing a Healthy Eating Programme for Employees 
Using the Irish Hcurt Foundation's Uappy lIeart at Work 

AUTUOR(SI, hi D' . II . I ,...t one IStrlct· osplta 
Irish Heart Foundation 

INSTITUTION (rim authorl 

Ms Mary Mulvihill, Senior Dietitian, Athlollc District 

Hospital 

rrTI (please include objectives. mctho(h. results. conclusions). 

Purpose of the Study 
To implement a healthy eating programme (targeting 100 
employees) in Athlone District Hospital, Midland Health 
Board. This was part of an overall study. which included 
patients. 
Method Used 
The Irish Heart r:oundation's Happy He,1I1' at Work 
Healthy Eating Programme was used as a model. This is a 
three-phase programme. I) Creating Awarelless - leaflets, 
posters made available for employees, customer survey 
conducted 2) Nutrition Education and Behaviour Challge 
_ lectures to catering staff and lunch time infonnation 
sessions for all staff with Dietitian, cookery 
demonstrations 3) Ellvironment Policy Challges - Canteen 
was redecorated, meal voucher system abolished and cash 
canteen introduced. A catering audit was carried out 
during the programme by an Irish Heart r:oundation 
Dietitian to assist the canteen 10 adopt healthier cooking 
practices and provide healthy choices for the sta fr. 
Results and Conclusions . 
Healthy food opliolls which complicd with the Irish HeJrt 
r:oulldatfon / Department of Health's Healthy Eating 
Guidelines were provided for employees. Thus the 
canteen was awarded The l'lappy Heart at Work Heallhy 
Eating Certi licate. Sales in the canteen have increased 
from £25 - £30 pre cash canteen to £:289 reI' week. more 
reorle are using the canteen and therefore choo~ing the 

healthy Olllions. 



\Abstract Form 

All text should fit wiihin the lines given. Ifselected, the abstract will be 
reproduced for the conference hand book and will appear exactly as submilted. 

l~'--' 

IAUTHOR(S) 

INSTITUTION (first author) 

TEXT (please include objectives, riJethods. results. conclusions). 

ABSTRACT 

TITLE: GOOD NURSE PATIENT COMMUNICATION AIDS RECOVERY IN 
!', .. 

PARTIALLY SIGHTED PATIENTS: 
'" : I 

'-

AN OPPORTUNITY SAMPLE OF THIRTY PARTIALLY-SIGHTED PATIENTS 

WAS USED, THE SM'IPLES WAS TAKEN FROM THE EYE WARD WITHIN 

WATERFORD REGIONAL HOSPITAL IN THE SOUTH EAST OF IRELAND, TI-IE 

SAMPLE CONSISTED OF BOTH MALE AND FEMALE PARTICIPANTS 

RANGING FROM EIGHTEEN TO EIGHTY YEARS OLD, ALL PART:ICIPANTS 

WERE PHYSICALLY ABLE TO PARTAKE IN THE STUDY FOLLOWING 

INITIAL EXPLANATION, A PILOT STUDY WAS CARRIED OUT IN ORDEI~ TO 

TEST THE CHOSEN DATA COLLECTION TOOL AND TO IDENTIFY ANY 

POTENTIAL PROBLEMS, A THIRTY ITEM QUESTIONNAlRE WAS 

ADMINISTERED TO PATIENTS AND COMPLETED PRIOR TO THEIR 

DISCHARGE FROM HOSPITAL, THOSE PARTICIPANTS WHO PARTICIPATED 

IN THE PILOT STUDY WERE EXCLUDED FROM THE MA1N STUDY IN ORDER 

TO MAINTAIN VALIDITY, RESULTS SHOWED THAT OVERALL THERE WAS 

GOOD COw"IVNICATION BETWEEN PATIENTS AND NURSfNG STAFF, 

HOWEVER, THERE WERE A NUMBER OF AREAS THAT AROUSED CONCERN 

AND PRACTICE CHANGES NEEDED TO BE INTRODUCED TO REDRESS TI IE 

BALANCE, THESE WERE INCLUDED IN THE RECOMMENDATIONS, 

I A_l?stract .Form I 
.-\11 ~c.," 3houltl fil wilhin Ihc linc3 ;,:ivcn. If sC!l"1:teu, Ihc "",Ir'"ei "ill he rCilrOUlJced ror ;he 
COll,crCllce handbook ~nd !ViII ~rJlC"r C~""I~' :JS suhmirted_ 

[

TITLE 

____ "_: _re_s_e_a_r_C_h_u_t_L_l_i_sa_t _io_n_f,_o_r_'U_ffi_"_ffi_o_n_g_s_pe_c_' _i"_l •• i_s_t_n_u_r_s_e_s_' __ . ___ J 

H.Ed. B.N,S. R.N.T. R.C.N. R.P.N. Nurse Tueor 

[NSTlTUTION (first autbor) 

St Vincent's University Hospital, Elm Park, Dublin 4 

T:::XT (plc:1Se inc:udc objec:i"es. methods. resuits. conclusions). 

The formation of a re,earch utilj,ation foru~ among nunc, in 5t Vincent', 
Univenitv HO'Pltal 

Inl ruuuctio[J 

.' . 3cticc ec.1ucalion ami managtmh.:ut on rc~carch findings bas bt.:t:'o 
-Il,e importance 01 basmg nlltSUlg pr, " I 1995) Numerous sludics have advocaled Ill" 

d d oled lor vean; (Wlllle_ cl 0 • " -
uiscusse an prom ,-' b '" _ I' Unrortunalc\Y, rew research ulll,sallull 

.' I' , pracl'cc lhroUgll rescore uUusa IOU, - b 
subs1anhallOn 0 nur.;mg • " ',. d' _,' lin' like "ursing lb"re shoulu "an 

, " II k I ce in praellee, I'or a pracI'cc ,"CIP ~ " ' 
aellV,lle, aclua y 10 c P • , r k I u e Ihrough rescarcb and Ihe ul,h,alloD 
u,'eru"",""ucul relatiunship between Ibe g~,,~.,.abuon °d' "bUW e 'd

g 
'01,'1', •• -' Ille personal. "dUealional and 

-1"-- ..' nJ rcsca~ stu ICS ave I \; .... u 
orlhi,know\c:d~e- MajormlClllal,on. 'I' ' '(II 1"'1 al 1978 Funk. et al 1989 and Parahoo, 
fHJminiSlrnlivc barriers to research uh lsallon - urs 1,;). c 

1997). 

The prop",.1 

. ...•.. '5.111011 funllu is a rccogJli~cd way 10 improve tile usc {~f rcs~3r~h. 
'Il,e c.,lahIL,hmeul "I a rc.,carch ulile , ' 'U . . 'I I'lospilal As a [!.fuup 01 spec,""sls 

hi ' b'd willllu SI VUlcenl s lllv~m '/ . " d 
Sneh • lonnn wos c.la lS C ",. , 'r -I'e<: Their expertise is share 

I I bl ' hed exnertlse WllhUl Ihelf areas 0 prac, , 
Ibese nurseS lOve es. 's " r - Ib 'd Iheir expert care 10 palienls Ihronglloul 

, I I' rking processes as ey provl e ' 
lhroll[!h their nunna nc "0 ,. .. - ,. I I' r in smaU learns, They du, bowever. 

, ' T" spcc,alisls onen work UI ISO • ,on 0 " 
Ibe clUllc.1 arenD, uese. , ' br I Ibe Iloopilal The funclion of IhlS rorum 's 10 

, I 'Ib cl'Dleal nurses I oughou -" h' havccXICll"vccoutne Wt . ',.- \'sts through lhe medium ofrcscare , 
k ' I liollsbip between lhe vanous spec,a ,. ' 'h ' 

cc,n~nl • n~lwur 'lug rc n " r' - ower Ibcse praclilioners 10 cslabh, ~ 
, 5 b nu 'ully Ihe aun of Ibe lorum ,s 10 emp' ' 

ulilis.I,o'L use, C I nh Ilbe hospilal wilh research ulilisalion as lbe rocus, i 
nelwork wllh clullcums t lfOlIE""Oll : 



lMii~~~Lf~~~. __ . __ .. __ n._ ] 
Allie,' !huuld Ii. wifhin Ihe lillt''i ~in'=l1. If ~dITh·cI. lilt' :111-'1 I':u' , "ill III" fl'pllld,u'I,.1 fin 1111" 

conference lund hook and will appl'ar c.';I1.:II~' a~ sulJllliltnl. 

I AUTIIORIS! 

I 
~~~~~~--~-----------------------'------------, 

lNSTITUTION (firsl aulhor) 

·c -c:.J t:::.. 

TEXT (please include ohjecli\'cs. mClhods. n:sulls. conclusions). 

The staff at Cefn Coed Psychiatric Hospital in Swansea. South Wales have been 
actively involved in Health Promotion and Health Education for a number of years 
Indeed, as a result of various Health promotion initiatives, the hospital has been 
awarded the title of Healthiest Psychiatric Hospital in Wales and Healthiest Hospital 
in Wales over a nine-year period. The hospital has a committed multi-disciplinary 
committee who meet on a regular basis as well as link personnel who. are based in 
every ward and department. These personnel ensure that information is 
communicated to every member of staff within their area of respon~ibility. 
Communication is obviously a very important facet of this work and the committee 
constantly strive to ensure effective communication between patients. relatives, staff 
and the wider community which we serve. 
Some years ago, we developed a ' Health in Focus ' d(;~u;-I.ent which was available 
in every ward and department. This document contained information on all aspects 0 

, Health Promotion and Health Education and was freely available to patients and staff 
: who wished to gain further information on any aspect of Health Promotion and Health 

Education. This document was updated on a yearly basis. However. this year we 
~ave taken this one step further and used the available information technology for 
people to access the document. This can be accessed by every ward and 
department and in the patier.t's library. This has'proven to be a much more effective 
method of communication and can be updated 'and evaluated efficiently. It is also our 
intention to set up a website for information to become available to a wider audience 
within the Trust. 
In conjunction with this initiative, we have also developed a communication booklet 
for patients with specific needs. Information contained includes advice for the deaf an 
hard of hearing, the blind and partially sighted as well as providing contact names 
and telephone numbers of staff who are fluent in a number of languages, thereby 
meeting the communication needs of our ethnic population. 


